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(Proceedings commenced at 1:30 p.m.)
MR. NITZE:

Good afternoon.

Welcome to the

Saturday session of -- general session of the 2013
Wisconsin Elks Association State Convention.

I now call

this session to order.
Okay.

Seated to my right we have The

Honorable F. Louis Sulsberger, Past Grand Exalted Ruler,
from Flora, Illinois, Lodge 1659.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:
the invocation.

I will call on Reverend Mike for

Please stand.

REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Please pray with me.

Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and
understanding, be present with those who take counsel at
this Wisconsin Elks Association Convention.

Teach us in

all things to seek first your honor and glory.

Guide us

to perceive what is right, and grant us both the courage
to pursue it and the grace to accomplish it.
In your most holy name we pray.
ALL:

Amen.

Amen.

MR. NITZE:

Whoops.

Sorry about that.

Will

you please recite with me the Pledge of Allegiance.
ALL:

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the

United States of America and to the republic for which it

stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty
and justice for all.
MR. NITZE:

Now I can knock.

State Secretary

Ken Johnson, will you now take the roll call of officers?
MR. JOHNSON:

Good afternoon.

And wow, is

this impressive to see this kind of a crowd this
afternoon.
here.

I was really hoping for a good show.

It's

I'm going to start it out by saying I hope

everybody's enjoying themselves.

Fortunately, the

weather finally cooperated in Eau Claire, but it's been
good.

It's just really impressive.

Glad to see

everybody here.
Roll call.

President David Nitze, Sr., from

MR. NITZE:

Here.

Janesville.

MR. JOHNSON:

President-Elect Myron "Ron"

Shannon from Portage.
MR. SHANNON:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Vice President-Northwest Jaye

Franklin from Marshfield.
MR. FRANKLIN:
MR. JOHNSON:

Here.
Vice President-Northeast Marty

Sullivan, two-timer, Wausau 248.
MR. SULLIVAN:
MR. JOHNSON:

Yeah, here.
Vice President-Central Bill

Weinshrott from Fond du Lac.
MR. WEINSHROTT:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:

Vice President-South Arlyn

Clarksen, Waukesha 400.
MR. CLARKSEN:
MR. JOHNSON:
248.

Here.
Secretary Ken Johnson, Wausau

I guess I'm here.
Treasurer Jeffrey Langton from Waukesha 400.
MR. LANGTON:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:

Chaplain Reverend Mike Hackbarth

from Fond du Lac.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:
MR. JOHNSON:

Present.

Tiler Dale Heitmann from Wausau,

he's excused.
Doris Friedl from Watertown.
MS. FRIEDL:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:
MS. FRIEDL:

Sergeant-at-Arms she is.
Present.

MR. JOHNSON:

Inner Guard Rob Radig from

Beaver Dam 1540.
MR. RADIG:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:

Parliamentarian William "Bill"

Forrest, PSP, Wausau 248.
MR. FORREST:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Protocol at Conferences &

Conventions, Dennis Daley from Watertown.
MR. DALEY:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:
PSP, Sheboygan.

Protocol Director Ken Bruckner,

MR. BRUCKNER:
MR. JOHNSON:

Here.
Photographer Pat Buck from

Neenah-Menasha.
MR. BUCK:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Historian Ivan Craig, Jr., from

Oshkosh.
MR. CRAIG:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Elks National Home Coordinator

Jim Meyer from Watertown.
MR. MEYER:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Insurance Advisor Tom Ketchum

from Wausau 248, excused.
State trustees:

Chairman Todd Kostuck,

Platteville.
MR. KOSTUCK:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Secretary of the Trustees Dennis

Daley from Watertown.
MR. DALEY:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Trustee Mike Rehbahn from Wausau

248 is absolutely excused.
Those who do not know, his wife passed away
last weekend.

Visitation was Wednesday.

Our thoughts

and prayers will stay with Mike.
Trustee John Bennett, PSP, from Eau Claire.
MR. BENNETT:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Trustee Pat Buck from

Neenah-Menasha.

MR. BUCK:

Is here.

MR. JOHNSON:

And Trustee Joe Klumb from

Marinette.
MR. KLUMB:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

Our Grand Lodge Sponsor, Past

Grand Exalted Ruler, The Honorable F. Louis Sulsberger
from Flora, Illinois, 1659.
MR. SULSBERGER:
MR. JOHNSON:

Here.

Special Deputy to the Grand

Exalted Ruler David Madson, PSP, from Sheboygan.
MR. MADSON:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

District Deputies:

District

Deputy-Northeast Ken Johnson, Wausau 248, I'm still here.
Northwest District, Sal Cuomo, from Stevens
Point was excused.
Central, Ernie Bellin from Neenah-Menasha.
MR. BELLIN:

Here.

MR. JOHNSON:

And South District, Tom Fiedler

from Platteville, excused.

Excused.

Our Grand Lodge District Sponsors:

Northeast

District, Bill Forrest from Wausau 248.
MR. FORREST:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:

Northwest District, Cindy Duffy

from Rice Lake.
MS. DUFFY:

Present.

MR. JOHNSON:
from Sheboygan.

Central District, Ken Bruckner

MR. BRUCKNER:
MR. JOHNSON:

Present.
And South District, Ron Bertrand

from Waukesha.
MR. BERTRAND:
MR. JOHNSON:
taken.

Here.
Mr. President, the roll's been

Show time.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Show time.

At this business session when you address this
membership, please step up to the mike and speak slowly.
Begin by stating your name and the lodge number.

This is

required to have -- all have an accurate accounting of
the proceedings.
The minutes of the 2012 WEA Convention held
here in Marshfield have been published on the web site.
Are there any additions or corrections to the
published minutes?
MR. DeROSIER:

David DeRosier, Milwaukee Lodge

46.
Move for adoption -- I'm sorry, approval of
the last convention proceeding minutes.
the mike's on.

I don't think

But you didn't record me.

Dave DeRosier, Milwaukee Lodge 46.

Move for

the approval of the minutes of the 2012 convention.
MR. NITZE:
MR. PIKE:

Do we have a second?
Bill Pike, Lodge 687, Manitowoc,

I'll second the motion.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Is there any other

discussions?
All in favor -- favor, signify by the sign of
an Elk.
Those opposed, same sign.
Minutes approved.
The chair now recognizes Doris Friedl,
Chairperson of the Credentials & Elections for attendance
report.
MS. FRIEDL:

Doris Friedl, Watertown 666,

Credentials & Elections Committee.
preregistered.

On site was 34.

from Eau Claire Lodge.

We have 212 that were

And we had three helpers

We have 205 members that are

eligible for voting.
MR. NITZE:
Okay.
elections.

Thank you, Doris.

We will now proceed directly to the

The chair recognizes Bill Forrest, PSP, State

Parliamentarian, to explain the election procedures.
MR. FORREST:

Good afternoon, ladies and

gentlemen.
The bylaws of the Wisconsin Elks Association
provide for the election of officers at this convention.
Regarding offices, all Elks in good standing in this
association are eligible to hold office, with the
exception of the office of president and president-elect
may only be held by a past exalted ruler.
Per our bylaws, the annual election shall be
held on Saturday at the convention.

Nominations are made

from the floor for all electable offices.

The vice

presidents are nominated and elected only from their
corresponding district.

Trustees, on the other hand, are

selected one trustee from each grand lodge district.

We

also have two at large for a total of six trustees.
Today we are selecting two trustees from the
northeast and northwest district.

Regarding these two

offices, nominations will be taken for the two offices
separately.

I remind you that all trustee positions are

voted on by the entire delegation, so whether or not the
individual is running from either the northeast or the
northwest district, for balloting, fair game to
everybody.
If there are more than two candidates for any
position, after balloting if no candidate receives a
majority of the votes cast, a run-off election for the
office shall immediately be conducted of voting on the
two candidates receiving the largest number of votes on
the first ballot.
You'll receive in your convention packet two
ballots.

You've got the goldenrod ballot, which is the

primary ballot.

There's a buttercup, or yellow, Peggy

would call it buttercup for me, but it's a yellow ballot,
and that represents the run-off ballot that would be used
if there's any run-off as a result of not having a
majority after the first ballot.
In case of a run-off, please do not leave the

room after the first ballot.

If you choose to leave, you

will not be permitted to return.
is secure the doors.

What we will try to do

If you choose to leave at any point

after the nominations are made, please leave through
the -- the central door.
guard there.

Robin's going to be standing

But if you do leave the room, you will not

be entitled to -- to come back in.
At the conclusion of my instructions the
president will call upon the Committee on Credentials &
Elections to supervise and conduct the election and
collect and count the ballots.
We're going to do it a little differently this
year.

In the past we've always had members of the

committee progress through the -- through the room and
collect the ballots.

What we're going to do in this

particular election because of the way that the room is
situated, we'll have a member of the committee in each
corner of the room.

Please take your ballot and your

credential to one of the members of the committee, and
deliver the ballot to them.

That's going to be the

easiest and best way that we have.

I know that it's

going to be a little bit chaotic, but it's going to be
the easiest way for us to control the balloting and make
sure that everyone has the appropriate credential at the
time that the ballot is delivered, so in any one of the
four corners we'll have a member of the committee.
Please complete your ballot, take your credential, and

deliver it to a member of the committee.
If at the time of completing the nominations
where there is one candidate for any office, the
president may direct the secretary to cast the unanimous
ballot for such candidate.

For those contested offices,

your written ballot will be collected by the Committee of
Credentials & Elections.

I want to remind you that you

must have your ballot accompanied by your individual
voting credentials that was issued to you at the time of
registration.
After the ballots have been collected, the
regular business of the convention may proceed until the
committee is ready to report the results of the election.
Upon completion of the count, the committee shall report
the results of the election by reporting the number of
votes cast for each candidate for office and the number
of votes cast for each lodge.
that anymore.

Scratch that.

We don't do

I was going to remind you about the

convention and mid-winter conference, but bylaws will be
changed to not do that any longer.
Finally, I propose the following rules for
nomination and seconding speeches.

For president-elect,

one nominating speech of no more than three minutes and
two seconding speeches of no more than one minute each;
for trustees and vice presidents, one nominating speech
of no more than one minute and one seconding speech of no
more than one minute; in all cases seconding speeches are

optional.
Mr. President, I move for the adoption of
these rules for nominations and election.
MR. NITZE:

You have heard the motion.

Is

there a second?
MR. HACKL:

Bob Hackl, Two Rivers Lodge 1380,

MR. NITZE:

Is there any discussion?

seconds.

All in favor -- favor, please vote with the
sign of an Elk.
Those opposed, same sign.
Motion carried.
Thanks, Bill.
The Chair now recognizes Doris Friedl for any
additional instructions for voting -- voting delegates.
Doris.
MS. FRIEDL:

I have none.

MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:
Okay.

She has none, she said.

Thank you, Doris.

Now we will go into nominations for

office of state president-elect are now open.
MR. SCHMIDT:

Dennis Schmidt, Platteville

Lodge 1460.
I have the distinct honor and privilege to
nominate a very dedicated Elks of the Wisconsin Elks
Association for the office of state president-elect for
the year 2013-2014.

Todd Kostuck has been a member of

the Platteville Elks Lodge since 1991.

He also enjoys

being an associate member of the Wausau Lodge 248.

He

proceeded through the chairs in the Platteville Lodge and
served two terms as exalted leader, lodge trustee for six
years, including two terms as state chairman.

Other

offices include lodge secretary, treasurer, two terms as
chairman, and P.E.R.s.

He also served as district deputy

of the Grand Lodge and is serving as auditor for the
current district deputy of the south district.

He was

honored as Elk of the Year 2000-2001 to the -- for the
Platteville Lodge.
district.

Todd has served as VP of the south

Todd has been holding the office of state

trustee and was elected as chairman of the state trustees
in 2008.

Todd has served on numerous state committees

through the years consisting of Membership & Lapsation,
Major Projects, Ritualistic Exemplification, and Grand
Lodge Attendance.

He also has been serving on the

Benevolent Fund board of directors from 2008 to present.
Todd has served as advisor to the Elks National Service
and Elks National Foundation.
As you can see, Todd has a vast amount of
experience in the operations and procedures in the
Wisconsin Elks, so this will prove to be a -- very
valuable as state president-elect and eventually state
president.
Todd's family involvement and commitment
helped him.

His wife, Leah, is also VP of the currently

south district and serves on the Major Project Committee
and is a member of its board of directors.

Leah supports

her local lodge by serving as ENF grand coordinator.
Todd's son Matt and his daughter-in-law
Shannon are members of the Platteville Lodge.
grandsons Aden and Isaac.

Wonderful

For 23 years Todd has been at

UW-Platteville working as master electrician.
Please join me in the support of Todd as he
would be an excellent choice for the office of state
president-elect.

His leadership and dedication to Elkdom

will be a great asset to the Wisconsin Elks Association.
Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Is there a second to this motion?
MR. BACA:

Roman Baca, Wausau Lodge 248, I

second.
MR. NITZE:
Okay.

Okay.

Do we have a third?

Are there any other nominations for

state president-elect?
MR. WIDZINSKI:

Tom Widzinski, Oshkosh Lodge

292.
Mr. President, members all, I have the honor
of standing before you today to place in nomination the
name of a close friend and a very good Elk.

This man

joined the Oshkosh Elks Lodge 292 in 1995 and has been an
active member of the lodge ever since.

He has served our

lodge in many capacities, representing our membership in

accident prevention, youth activities, bowling, as well
as other committee commitments.

He progressed through

the chairs and culminated his commitment to the lodge
with his election as exalted ruler.

Tony has served the

then east central district as both vice president and its
district deputy.

To this day he still maintains active

participation in the Past Exalted Rulers Association,
having served them as both chairman and secretary and
treasurer.

Most recently he finished his five-year term

as lodge trustee.
If you're a veteran, you'll probably remember
him as both our local and area National Veterans Service
Commission representative.

However, most of you will

probably think of him with regards to our Hoop Shoot
program.

Starting out as our local chairman, he advanced

to the state chairman in the year 2000.

Then in 2008 he

was appointed by Grand Lodge to the position of national
regional director for Region 3.

To this day he remains

in all three positions and maintains his dedication to
the largest youth program of its kind in our nation.
Tony is married, and if you've ever been to
any other lodge programs, you've tasted some of his
wife's tastiest talents, as Mary is responsible for our
kitchen and dining room operations.

Together they have

three children, the eldest a daughter, with two younger
sons.

He is proud of his Greek heritage and his

religion, and, quite frankly, he and I see eye to eye

on everything with the exception to
his affiliation with regards to a particular NFL football
team, whose members have absolutely no respect for
themselves as every weekend they don purple jerseys.
There's a saying that says to make sure that
something gets done you ask a busy man to do it, the
reasoning being that they're busy doing the things that
need to get done.

The people who have a lot of time have

it for a reason, as usually where there's work to be done
they're nowhere to be found.
I can assure you today that you need not
question this man's commitment to either our order or our
state association.

It gives me great pleasure in placing

into nomination the name of my good friend and fellow Elk
Anthony "Tony" Voulgaris as president-elect of the
Wisconsin Elks Association, and I ask for your support.
Thank you very much.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Is there a second in this nomination?
MR. WEINSHROTT:

Bill Weinshrott, Fond du Lac

Lodge 57.
It is my honor and privilege to second the
nomination for Anthony "Tony" Voulgaris, who is a very
close friend of mine.

I knew him since he started at

Gustavus Junior High School where I worked.
him grow.

I watched

I watched him go through college, become a

businessman, and get married.

He's a dedicated father, a

dedicated husband, a hard worker.
His work experience throughout life from his
parents up and their restaurants, he has always
participated in everything.

All this experience has

helped him throughout Elkdom as he is very active.

He

went through the ranks, the chairs, past E.D., and like
Mr. Widzinski said, his job as Hoop Shoot chairperson and
his dedication to youth.
Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Are there any other nominations for the office
of state president-elect?
MR. CRAIG:

Another second?

MR. NITZE:

Second.

MR. CRAIG:

Ivan Craig, Oshkosh Lodge 292.

I'm sorry.

Mr. President, office -- officers, and brother
Elks, you have heard of Tony's accomplishments and
accolades from Brother Tom and Brother Bill, but there's
one thing that was omitted.
for a long time.

I have known Tony and Mary

I was lodge secretary when Tony was

initiated into our lodge, and everything that is asked of
Tony and Mary, they will do without any questions.

They

are great examples of Elks care, Elks share.
So it is with my great pleasure that I second
the nomination of Tony Voulgaris for president-elect of
the Wisconsin Elks Association.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Any other nominations for

state president-elect?
Hearing none, nominations are closed for state
president-elect.
For future nominations only one second is
necessary.

Additional seconds are options.
Now we have -- have on the floor nominations

for vice president-northwest district are now open.
MR. WILLIS:

Bob Willis, Exalted Ruler,

Stevens Point Lodge Number 641.
President, esteemed officers of the Wisconsin
Elks Association, and honored members, it is my extreme
pleasure and humble honor to place into nomination for
the office of vice president of the northwest district of
the Wisconsin Elks Association the name of a good friend
and a good Elk.

I hereby nominate Michael D. Kinney for

that office.
My good friend Mike has been a member of the
Wisconsin Rapids Lodge Number 693 where he served with
distinction as esquire and treasurer.

Mike transferred

to the Stevens Point Lodge in 2007 and served as leading
knight and then as exalted ruler in 2009-2010.

Following

his E. -- E.R. year, Mike dutifully served the lodge and
the order as our lodge secretary, and I'm sure you all
recognize the value of a good secretary, and Mike is one
of the best.
Mike is also currently the chairman of the
lodge's Elks National Foundation Committee and -- and has

received the coveted bronze award for his individual
donations.

Mike is also the president of our lodge's

Past Exalted Rulers Association and sits on the board of
the Stevens Point Elks Lodge 641 Charities, Inc., the
501(c)(3) arm of our lodge.
Mike was awarded the Lodge Officer of the Year
award in 2011 and '12 and was also prodigiously named
Exalted Ruler of the Year for 2009 and '10 by the
Wisconsin Elks Association.

Due largely to Mike's

leadership, the Stevens Point Elks Lodge was named
Wisconsin Elks Association Lodge of the Year for
2010-2011.
Mike has served with distinction on various
state committees, including Major Project and the
Veterans Committee where he was vice chairman.

He is

also currently vice chairman of the Officer Training
Committee and vice chairman of the Government Relations
Committee.
Mike and his wife, Haruko, have been married
for 47 years, reside in Wisconsin Rapids where Mike
retired from Enbridge Energy as an electrical supervisor.
Mike is also an Air Force veteran and served in Germany,
Japan, and the Far East.
Past exalted rulers, officers, and members of
the Stevens Point Lodge Number 641 are proud to nominate
Mike Kinney, Past Exalted Ruler, for the office of vice
president of the northwest district of the Wisconsin Elks

Association, and I ask for your support.
Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

MR. FRANKLIN:
Number 665.

Jaye Franklin, Marshfield Lodge

It is my great pleasure and honor to second

the nomination for Mike Kinney for northwest district
vice president.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for vice president-northwest district?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for vice president-northeast
district are now open.
Okay.

Moving on, nominations for vice

president-central district are now open.
MR. DALEY:

Dennis Daley, Watertown Lodge

Number 666.
It's an honor to nominate Rob Radig, Sr., as
vice president-central district.

If you haven't seen

Rob's bio, he has been Mr. Elk at his Beaver Dam lodge
serving in all the chairs, chairing numerous committees,
and last year received the Elk-of-the-Year award for a
second time.
On the state level Rob has served as our state
inner guard for the last two years, chairs the Government
Relations Committee, serves on the Drug Awareness and
Resolutions & Laws Committee.
Rob is currently employed in restaurant

management, and he must be doing something right as he is
now serving his fifth term as alderman in Beaver Dam.

I

know Rob will do a great job with the central district.
MR. NITZE:

Do we have a second?

MR. WIDZINSKI:

Tom Widzinski, Oshkosh 292.

I'm not sure if everyone is aware or not, but
Rob is very instrumental in the Christmas basket program
that Beaver Dam does each year.

This year they handed

out 672 baskets to the families in the Beaver Dam area.
It gives me great pleasure in seconding the
nomination of Rod -- Rob Radig, Sr., as vice
president-central district.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for vice president-central district?
Are there any other nominations for vice
president-central district?
Are there any other nominations for vice
president-central district?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for vice president-south district.
MR. CLARKSEN:

Arlyn Clarksen, Waukesha Lodge

Number 400, secretary, south district vice president.
I have the distinct honor and the pleasure at
this time to nominate Dennis Schmidt from Platteville
Lodge 1460.

Dennis is now in his sixth year as a member

of the Platteville Lodge and an associate member of the
Portage Lodge 675.

Dennis enjoys working in all the

activities that Platteville has at their lodge, and I
think the biggest thing that Dennis has going for him is
that he's worked for our south district for the last two
years to make sure that we were able to meld together
seven extremely strong lodges and get 'em working
together.
It is my honor and pleasure to nominate him.
MR. NITZE:
MR. KOPP:

Do we have a second?
Jerry Kopp, Platteville Lodge 1460,

I second the nomination.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for vice president-south district?
Are there any other nominations for vice
president-south district?
Are there any other nominations for vice
president-south district?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for state secretary are now open.
MR. BENNETT:

John Bennett, Eau Claire Lodge

Number 402.
I nom -- would like to make the nomination for
state secretary Mr. Ken Johnson from Wausau Number 248.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

Are there any other nominations for state
secretary?
Are there any other nominations for state
secretary?

Are there any other nominations for state
secretary?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
MR. NITZE:

Nominations for state chaplain are

MR. CRAIG:

Ivan Craig, Oshkosh Lodge 292.

now open.

Last year I sat in front of you, and I cried,
and I cried a lot for the loss of my Joyce.
been a better year.
26 years old.

It's not

In February I lost my son, who was

He choked to death in the hospital.

And I received the most beautiful card in the
mail.

And you don't know if -- the feeling that you get

when a true friend sends you a card and tells you how
he's feeling and how it reflects on you and your family
so that at this time it gives me the greatest pleasure in
the world to nominate the Reverend Michael Hackbarth for
chaplain of Wisconsin Elks.
Thank you very much.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for state tiler are now open.
MS. LANGE:

Jeannie Lange, Baraboo Lodge

Number 688.
At this time I would like to nominate Ernie
Bellin from Neenah-Menasha Lodge 676.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

Are there any other nominations for state

tiler?
Are there any other nominations for state
tiler?
Are there any other nominations for state
tiler?
Nominations are closed.
Nominations for state sergeant-at-arms are now
open.
MR. BOHNSACK:

Bob Bohnsack, past president,

Sheboygan 299.
It is my honor and privilege to nominate Bill
Weinshrott for the office of sergeant-at-arms.
veteran.

Bill is a

He is a member of the Fond du Lac Lodge 57 for

the past 29 years.

He's a past exalted ruler, past

district deputy grand exalted ruler, past state trustee,
state historian for the Wisconsin State Centennial, and
he is currently vice president of the central district.
Bill is a dedicated Elk not only to his lodge but also to
his community.

But, most importantly, Bill has served as

my protocol officer, and he's also been a great friend.
With pleasure and honor, I nominate Bill
Weinshrott for the office of state sergeant-at-arms.
Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

MR. EMANUEL:
57.

Josh Emanuel, Fond du Lac Lodge

I second.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any nominations for

state sergeant-at-arms?
Any other nominations for state
sergeant-of-arms?
Any other nominations for state
sergeant-of-arms?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for state inner guard are now
open.
MR. SWANTZ:

Milt Swantz, Fond du Lac Lodge

Number 57.
It's my pleasure to place into nomination a
young man who has 15 years -- correction, 14 years as an
Elk.

He's a P.E.R., a past state vice president, and a

past district deputy.

He serves on many committees at

the state level and is very enthusiastic and eager to
serve the state of the association.
It's my honor again and pleasure to place into
nomination my son, Ryan J. Swantz for the office of inner
guard.
And, by the way, I will have a red jacket the
next time you see me.

My son scarfed mine the last time

when I moved down to Flora, and he hasn't been able to
give it back to me.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

MR. BENNETT:
Number 402.

Do we have a second?

John Bennett, Eau Claire Lodge

I will second that nomination.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for state inner guard?
Are there any -- any other nominations for
state inner guard?
Any other nominations for state inner guard?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for state trustee-northeast are
now open.
MR. TREPANIER:

Patrick Trepanier, Oconto

Lodge 887, Exalted Ruler.
I'd like to nominate Joe Klumb for the
position of state trustee.

Joe's history is Joe's been a

part of state committees, such as the Scholarship
Committee, the ENF, and Regulations & Laws.
currently serving as trustee.
eight years.

He's

He's been a trustee for

He served as E.R. for the Marinette 1313

Lodge on three different occasions.

He has served as

district deputy for the northeast in 2001, and he's also
served as vice president.
He's a former district attorney for Marinette
County.

He currently is in private practice.
One of his premier cases was where he had

taken care of a -- a lady that had a problem, you know,
with -- she had one leg shorter than the other.
was Eileen.

Her name

And he got another -- he had another case

where he had helped another gal out that was looking for
a job, and she happened to be minus a leg, so he got her
a job at IHOP.

One other thing about Joe that he's not known
for is he was one of the cookie cutter emblems for
Cabbage Patch dolls.
I would at this point like to give my support
as trustee for the State of Wisconsin to Joe Klumb.
MR. NITZE:

Do we have a second?

MR. SULSBERGER:

That would be a hard act to

follow.
MR. ROSSLEY:

Joe Rossley, Marinette Lodge

Number 1313.
My pleasure to second the motion for Joe
Klumb.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for state trustee-northeast?
Any other nominations for state
trustee-northeast?
Are there any other nominations for state
trustee-northeast?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
Nominations for state trustee-northwest are
now open.
MR. JOHNSON:

Ken Johnson, Wausau 248.

It is my honor to nominate for the northwest
trustee a member who's served the Wisconsin Elks for over
20 years.

He's a past state president, he's a current

trustee, he's served on many committees for the state.
Their family lives Elkdom.

As many of you know, his

wife, Karen, is Past Supreme of the Does.
To make it short -- I wish I could talk -- and
lo -- and, lo, it is my honor and great pleasure to
nominate a great friend John Bennett from Lodge 402.
MR. NITZE:

Is there a second?

MR. HACKL:

Bob Hackl, Two Rivers Lodge 1380.

Well, I didn't want to be known as an optional
second, but I guess that's my job today.

Okay.

But it is my supreme honor to also second the
nomination of John Bennett, a fine Elk, and we want to
keep him active because Karen doesn't want him home too
much.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for northwest trustee?
Are there any other nominations -MR. CRONAN:

Kyle Cronan, Wisconsin Rapids

Lodge Number 693.
My wife gets annoyed because most often I come
to these conferences with Chad Bormann rather than her.
Although I have been to the conferences with one other
Elk, and that is George Myers, who I would like to
nominate for trustee-northwest district.
George Myers has been a -- let me start over.
George is a Vietnam vet, retired truck driver, has been a
member of the Elks for 25 years.

George went through the

chairs and was exalted ruler in 1994-1995.
on several committees.

He has served

He is currently the district

director for the Hoop Shoot-Northwest.
George and his wife started the Dictionary
Project, something close to my heart, being an educator
and a school principal.

He started that project here in

Eau Claire and has distributed 1,230 dictionaries to
third graders, and my son is currently in third grade and
a recipient of some of those dictionaries that Elks have
given across the state.
George has served -- is currently a member of
the State Major Project Committee.

He has served as vice

president of the northwest district.

In 2007-2008 I had

the distinction of serving with George at that time as
vice president of the central.

He is esquire to the

district 2008-2009, and he's district deputy 2009-2010.
He's officer of the year for his lodge 2011-2012 and a
trustee for the Eau Claire Lodge at this time.

And it is

my great honor to nominate my friend George Myers for
trustee for the northwest district.
MR. NITZE:

Do we have a second?

MR. BORMANN:

Chad Bormann, Eau Claire Lodge

Number 402.
I'd like to second the nomination of George
Myers for trustee for the northwest district.
MR. NITZE:

Are there any other nominations

for state trustee-northwest?
Any other nominations for state
trustee-northwest?

Are there any other nominations for state
trustee-northwest?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
I will now entertain a motion to have the
secretary record the unanimous ballot for all candidates
who were nominated without opposition.
MR. CRONAN:

Second or do I need to make a

motion?
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. CRONAN:
Lodge Number 693.

Make a motion.
Kyle Cronan, Wisconsin Rapids

Make a motion that the secretary cast

a unanimous ballot for all uncontested offices.
MR. FORREST:

For clarification on that, the

secretary cannot cast the ballot for himself, so the
motion would be for the secretary to cast the unanimous
ballot.

We will follow that with a motion then to have

the -- the treasurer casting a unanimous ballot for the
secretary.
MR. CRONAN:
MR. FORREST:
MR. CRONAN:

Want me to amend that?
Sure.
Okay.

Kyle Cronan, 693,

Wisconsin Rapids.
Amend the motion for the secretary to cast a
unanimous ballot for all offices other than himself and
that the treasurer cast the unanimous ballot for the
secretary.
MR. FORREST:

Bill Forrest, Wausau Lodge 248.

Second.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

We'll now recognize -- the

chair recognizes PSP Bill Forrest, State Parliamentarian,
for a motion.

Well, no.

Got that already.

Okay.

All names and positions on the post candidates
must be included in the motion.
MR. JOHNSON:

No.

You got to turn in your

ballots now.
MR. NITZE:
ballots.

Okay.

Now, we will turn in our

Bill will give you instructions on the ballot.
Okay.

We have to vote on the motion.

All in

favor, sign of an Elk?
All opposed, same sign.
Okay.
Let's turn in our ballots.
MR. FORREST:

It appears that everybody has

the instructions on the ballots, so please take your
ballot, proceed to a corner in a working fashion.

Once

you turn in your ballot, your credential, please return
to your seat.

Thank you.

MR. JOHNSON:

Now we'll have a time-out.

MR. FORREST:

All ballots for trustees -- all

ballots for trustees -MR. JOHNSON:

Bill, repeat that 'cause she

didn't get what you just said.
MR. FORREST:

All ballot for trustee, the

whole -- the whole organization ballots for that position

for trustee.
(Brief recess had.)
MR. NITZE:
cast your ballot.

Will you please be seated as you

Just want to make sure that everybody

has turned in their ballot, that you have voted.
on.

We have some more.

We have one more up here yet.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
MR. NITZE:

Hold

Okay.

One more.

We will continue with the

other business of this session, beginning with state
trustee's report.

And this is for the proposed budget?

MR. KOSTUCK:

Yes.

Todd Kostuck, Platteville

Lodge Number 1460, Chairman of the State Trustees.
We met on Friday morning for the purpose of
creating a budget for the Wisconsin Elks Association.

I

would like to thank you all for their requests for their
committees.

As trustees, we reviewed those requests and

tried our best to honor them.

I hope everybody had the

opportunity to get a copy of the budgets.
On the administrative, we had a carryover of
$83.71.

Our per capita income was $34,780, down last

year by a thousand $80.

Investment income projected at

16,000 and 12,000 from investments.

For a total of

$62,863.71.
For the purpose of discussion, I so move for
the adoption of this budget.
MR. JOHNSON:
it.

Ken Johnson, Wausau 248, seconds

MR. NITZE:

Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, all in favor?

up.

MS. DUFFY:

Hold, hold, hold.

MR. NITZE:

Oh, sure.

I didn't see you come

Sorry about that.
MS. DUFFY:

I just have a question.

Cindy

Duffy, Rice Lake Lodge Number 1441.
I have one question in the proposal of the
budget.

Is the proposed dues increase included in this

or no?
MR. KOSTUCK:

No.

MS. DUFFY:

Thank you.

MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Any other discussion?

Hearing none, all in favor with the sign of an
Elk?
All opposed, same sign?
Motion carried.
I would like to have -MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

You're not done yet.

MR. KOSTUCK:
MR. NITZE:

No, no.

Not done yet.

Is it --

MR. KOSTUCK:

Now please look at your

charitable side of the budget.
$388,060.16.

We had requests of

The income we have at this time is the Elks

National Veterans Service Commission of 17,880; Special
Project Grants of $103,360; State Charity Grants of

73,210; Bonus Grant of 18,270; Wisconsin Elks Benevolent
Fund, $105,000; carryover last year was $102,000.

to read.

MR. JOHNSON:

A thousand two.

MR. KOSTUCK:

Yup, $1,002.51.

Lots of numbers

For a total income of $336,700 -- 757.51.

Removing segregated accounts, we have a balanced budget
of $318,722.51 for the purpose of discussion.
I so move for the adoption of this budget.
MR. JOHNSON:

Ken Johnson, Wausau 248, seconds

it.
MR. NITZE:

Is it -- do we have any

discussion?
Do we have any discussion?
All in favor, sign of an Elk.
All opposed, same sign.
Motion carries.
Now I will make the call on Joe Klumb,
Resolutions & Laws.
MR. KLUMB:

Joe Klumb, Marinette Lodge Number

1313, Chairman, Laws & Regulation -- Resolutions.
Patrick Trepanier got me on regulations instead of
resolutions.
Anyway, I would like to place on the floor the
published bylaws changes as well as there have been some
grammatical submissions since the publication.
MR. BOHNSACK:

Bob Bohnsack, Past State

President, Sheboygan Lodge 299.

Move that -- to accept

the bylaws and -- as published and revised by the
Resolutions & Laws Committee with grammar corrections.
MR. BRUCKNER:
299.

Ken Bruckner, Sheboygan Lodge

I second the motion.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

MR. RENNELLS:

Oh, yeah.

MR. SULSBERGER:
MR. RENNELLS:

Is there any discussion?

Missed that one did you?

Bob Rennells, Marshfield Lodge

Number 655.
Could we at least know what the grammatical
changes were that were not published prior to voting?
Thank you.
MR. FORREST:

Bob, there are some copies of

the changes that would be available over here.

We

weren't sure what the -- what the questions would be.
Those grammatical changes were with respect to a couple
of clauses that made reference to trustees, the board of
trustees.

The board of trustees technically will no

longer exist, and so the changes were made to reference
appropriately the board of directors.
By way of explanation, there are a couple
of -- one other major change that was made as a result of
our doing the review between Joe Klumb and myself.

We

discovered that inadvertently the trustees were
eliminated.

Although there were references in the

section pertaining to the board of directors that
suddenly were -- trustees were members of the board of

directors, we eliminated the trustee position, and so
that had to be reinstated.

I -- essentially what it says

is the trustees are a member of the board of directors
and may be assigned such other duties as would be
appropriate from the Wisconsin Elks Association or this
body, so we do retain the trustee position.

They become

a member of the board of directors, and so those are
really kind of cosmetic changes, but in error we would
have eliminated the trustees, but fortunately we were
able to find it and correct it before it actually
occurred.

So those are the changes.
One comment that I will make about the -- the

proposed bylaw amendment when I talked with Ken Johnson
is -- as he was in the process of preparing these, the
question that I had is, "Ken, is the Wisconsin Elks
Association incorporated?"

And the answer that Ken gave

me was, "Yes."
And so the proposed bylaw amendment makes
perfectly clear sense to me that Wisconsin law requires
that an incorporated body be governed by a board of
directors, and so that's the -- the change that is being
made is really to create the board of directors.

That

does away with the basic control that have been exercised
for many, many years by the board of trustees and now
vested in a board of directors.
change.
Anything else?

So that's really the

(Mr. Johnson shook his head.)
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Do we have any other

discussion?
MR. CRONAN:

Kyle Cronan, Wisconsin Rapids

Lodge Number 693.
Not necessarily opposed to a dues increase,
just some explanation as to the purpose of that.
MR. JOHNSON:

Ken Johnson, State Secretary.

If you look at the administrative budget,
you'll see that on our dues coming in from the
association -- and I lost my -- the per capita dues, is
34,780.

That's based on $4 a member.

than 9,000 members.

Now, we're at less

Just doing the mathematicals, let's

just say we have 9,000 members.

Raising the dues to $6

will bring in $54,000, while at the same time we're still
looking at a budget expense of 62,000.

We still do not

have enough money without going into our reserves, and
that's what the reserves were there for, that we'll be
doing the reserves in the interest of that, but, again,
we're not raising expenses, we're just trying to lower
the amount that we got to keep trying to pull out of the
reserves.
MR. NITZE:

Any other discussion?

MR. SIMMONS:

Keith Simmons, Walworth-Lakeland

Lodge 2201.
For the Benevolent Fund we have the directors,
and one of the directors is the chairman of the trustees.

Do we have to rewrite our bylaws to consign -- con -UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
MR. SIMMONS:

Coincide.

To be concurrent with you guys,

or do we just pick a trustee that we want on the board?
I haven't seen anybody yet, but do we pick one?

No.

I'm

just asking a question.
MR. JOHNSON:

Ken Johnson.

MR. SIMMONS:

What do you got to do with it?

MR. JOHNSON:

I spent months working on this,

and the terminology will go from the chairman of the
trustees to the president of the board of directors, and
that would be your person.
MR. SIMMONS:

No.

We got a state president

that's on our board.
MR. JOHNSON:

But the president of the board

of directors will not really be known until they organize
and meet and make a determination if they're going to
have a state president be or elect one.
MR. SIMMONS:

Okay.

I just say, do I need to

change our bylaws to consign with yours?
MR. JOHNSON:

Your turn.

MR. FORREST:

The answer would be yes, at some

point you will need to modify your bylaws.
MR. SIMMONS:

Okay.

MR. FORREST:

We make reference to the

chairman of the trustees.
MR. SIMMONS:

Yes.

MR. FORREST:

There will be no trustees as an

organization under the -- the reorganized Wisconsin Elks
Association.

There will be trustees.

trustees of equal stature, no chair.
have to -- another six trustees.

There will be five
So, yeah, you will

I'm sorry.

MR. SIMMONS:

Six, yeah, I -- I know.

I am --

MR. FORREST:

So I would suggest, Keith, that

any of the subsidiary organizations of the Elks
Association will -- will have to review their bylaws and
make that correction, either refer to the chairman of the
board of directors or some other director.
MR. SIMMONS:

Some other director, the

director of the board?
MR. FORREST:

Right.

MR. SIMMONS:

President of the board.

MR. FORREST:

Okay.

So it would be the

president of the board of directors or some other member
of that or some other entity is what I said.
MR. JOHNSON:

The question Bob's raising is

the terminology says that the state president as CEO will
be the president of the board of directors.
MR. SIMMONS:

You can't do that.

MR. JOHNSON:

That is a true statement.

But

board of directors cannot be told by the body ahead of
time how they will be organized, so the state president
has to be the person in charge for the very first
meeting, and then when they sit down in that meeting, it

will be the board of directors to determine if they're
going to continue with the state president as the board
member or run it by election.

But it will be their body

that makes that decision, but there had to be terminology
for the first meeting to have an officer in charge.
MR. SIMMONS:
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Okay.

All righty.

Thank you.

Do we have any other

discussion?
MR. SCHULTZ:
665.

Steve Schultz, Marshfield Lodge

Four dollars increase to $6 increase is two bucks.

However, other states that have State Elk Associations,
what are their dues comparing to our proposed $6?

Has

anybody done any homework to see how we would rank?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Four twenty-five.

Four

twenty-five.
MR. SULSBERGER:
Sulsberger, Flora 1659.

Ken, Sulsberger -- Lou

Illinois Elks Association's are

$4.25, but they have not been raised in several years.
Is that not correct, gentlemen?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Right.

We have

district dues as well that go on top of that.
MR. SULSBERGER:

Right.

We have the

district-paid dues, too, to answer your question, so I
think it would be closer to $6 when it all cleared out.
And I have been to enough state associations to know that
this is not out of line with other associations.
MR. SCHULTZ:

That's my follow-up.

Is $6

putting us in line or taking us way ahead of the pack?
MR. SULSBERGER:

No.

I think it gets you in

line.
MR. SCHULTZ:
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

And besides that, to answer that,

is Illinois has 70 -- 71 lodges compared to our 32, so
makes a big difference.
Okay.

We're going to call a question.

All in favor, sign of an Elk.
Opposed, same sign.
Carry.
Okay.
committee reports.

Okay.

We're going to go on through the

At the same time, we recommend we

have members approve of all reports as time -- at one
time at the conclusion of the reports.

We will do this

at the conclusion of the general session tomorrow as
well.
We will start with the Advisory Committee
followed by Americanism.
MR. BRUCKNER:

Ken Bruckner, Sheboygan Lodge

299, chairman of the Past State Presidents Advisory
Committee.
The committee met on Friday afternoon as
scheduled.

Visitors at that meeting included our state

sponsor, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lou Sulsberger from
Flora, Illinois, 1659; our guest state president from the
Illinois Elks Association, Larry Smith, of Springfield

Lodge Number 158; and vice president of the Illinois Elks
Association, Tony Dardano of Elkhurst, Illinois, Lodge
Number 1531.
The minutes from the previous meetings were
corrected and approved.

State committee chairman

provided updates to the advisor and -- to the advisors
and will be reported in the rotation as called during the
convention, so I will not repeat what they have told us.
Election of the officers of the Advisory
Committee for the 2013-2014 term were as follows:
Chairman, Past State President Bob Bohnsack; vice
chairman, soon-to-be Past State President Dave Nitze,
Sr.; secretary, Past State President Bill Forrest;
treasurer, Past State President Jon Laflin.
This report will be on file with the state
secretary.

Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Americanism followed

by Auditing.
MR. BELLIN:

Ernie Bellin, Neenah-Menasha 676.

Meeting was called to order eight o'clock by
Vice Chairman Ernie Bellin.

Meeting opened with the

Pledge of Allegiance, and a motion was made and seconded
to approve the minutes of the February 5, 2013, meeting
from the mid-winter conference.
The winners of the essay contest were -winners were read and the -- of the American essay

contest were read to the membership.

The budget was

discussed and approved as presented.

The essay winners

will be invited to our fall conference to read their
essays to the -- to the membership.

Only the two

first-place winners will be invited to read their essays.
Motion made and seconded to order 10,000
bookmarks again and to have them available for the fall
conference.
Balance of the report is on file with the
secretary.

Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Auditing followed -- followed by

Benevolent Fund-raising.
MR. HAGEN:

Dave Hagen, Janesville Elk Lodge

254, chairman of the Auditing Committee.
The committee met this morning at 11 o'clock,
and we reviewed the expenditures of the Wisconsin Elks
Association charitable and administrative checking
accounts and the investment accounts of the -- for the
period ending March 31, 2013, and we have -- the
committee has approved of the expenditures for the fiscal
year just in.
The committee also wanted to note that all
checkbooks of the Wisconsin Elks Association for the
fiscal year ending have been looked at except for the
Grand Lodge attendance checking account, which has not
been received by the Auditing Committee, and we ask that
Jim gets that turned in as soon as possible so we can

review his expenditures for the period of January 1,
2012, to December 31, 2012.
The rest of my report is on file with the
secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Benevolent Fund-raising

followed by Bowling.
MR. CRONAN:

Kyle Cronan, Wisconsin Rapids

Lodge Number 693, reporting for Benevolent Fund-raising.
We're going to do this a little differently.
How many of you knew that we at the Benevolent
Fund-raising Committee have a web site?

We do.

How many of you have actually visited the web
site and donated money upon the PayPal account?
uh-huh.

Uh-huh,

I have.
So we talked about that a bit.
We also have a Facebook page so you can donate

some money to the Benevolent Fund right on line for
Wisconsin.

We are in the modern era.

And you can send

some Facebook message to their friends telling them to
donate money.

We'd like to see that happen because we

weren't happy with a $2.30 -- 36 per capita lunch, blah
blah blah blah.

We weren't happy with that.

We are

going to do better.
We've got some ideas for the upcoming
conferences.

We're going to try to get some more

publication of our web site into -- into our state
publication, The Bugle, along with some advertising for

that to your local lodges, and we will give that report
on file.
Go to the web site, folks.
MR. NITZE:

Donate some money.

Thank you.

Bowling followed by Business Practices.
Business Practices followed by Committee for
the Disabled.
MR. JULKA:

Jeff Julka, Fond du Lac 57

reporting for Terry Shoemaker, chairman of Business
Practices.
The meeting opened with a pledge, attendance,
followed by a discussion on the Revised Business
Practices Manual now available on the Wisconsin Elks web
site wisconsinelks.com.

Chairman Shoemaker's looking for

feedback on the content of that manual.
Also discussed was the lodge survey which was
e-mailed to all lodge secretaries this past August.

Only

14 of the 32 lodge secretaries responded to that survey.
Chairman Shoemaker is looking for responses from the
remaining lodges and will be sending a second request to
those affected lodges.

Please check your inbox for that

e-mail request.
Meeting continued with a round-table
discussion concerning internal controls within
operations.

Full-time managers versus committee-run

lodge or club activities.

Club operations as well as

employees versus member and/or should I restate that as

members serving as employees or employees being members
of the lodges?

Obviously, that can create some

conflict-of-interest situations, which it has in some
lodges.
The balance of the report will be filed with
the state secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Committee for the Disabled followed by
Conferences & Conventions.
MR. MICHAELS:

Scott Michaels, Sheboygan Lodge

299, chairperson for the Committee for the Disabled.
We met at nine o'clock this morning.

Had two

members and seven guests present.
We discussed last year's funds which we were
unfortunately unable to allocate the full amount of our
$9,600 that have been allocated for this account, and I'm
looking out to most of you to help pass the word that
we've got money to -- to provide to activities that your
lodges do for handicapped and disabled in -- in the State
of Wisconsin.

And we really need to get the word around

these funds are available to support your -- your efforts
as well as the -- promoting your lodge and getting that
information out.

In the process before meeting today, we

had three applications for funds that were approved.
The rest of my report will be on -- on -- on
line.

Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Conferences & Conventions followed by
Conference & Convention Protocol.
MR. HAFFNER:

Frank Haffner, Neenah-Menasha

676.
Okay.

We met at ten o'clock this morning.

Had six members present, five guests.
We had very little discussions considering how
well this conference was run, thanks to Ken.

And we do

need some help -- do need some help in the future.

I'd

like to add that.
One of the things he suggested is that we
review the manual for the conference and conventions,
reflecting how we are currently running it to update it,
which we will do.
We also talked about the -- it's now called
meet and greet, formerly hospitality.

This is now a --

kind of an ad hoc thing, and we'd like to in the future
make it a formal committee.

There's going to be a lot of

work needed in running it, as Jim Meyers (sic) told us at
the -- at the meeting, that we were going to have to have
lots of help 'cause it's a lot of work.
We also in the fall conference Jim will not be
running the meet-and-greet.

Chris Carrick from Oshkosh

is going to run it, and he's asking for adult volunteers
at this time.
And hopefully also report will be on file.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Conventions &

Conferences -- Conventions/Conferences Protocol followed
by Credentials & Elections.
MR. JOHNSON:

Go to the next one.

MR. SULSBERGER:
MR. NITZE:

Go to the next one.

Okay.

Curling followed by Drug

Awareness.
MR. BERTRAND:

Ronald Bertrand, Waukesha Lodge

400.
Rarely do you hear from Curling, but we had a
meeting today.

Six members were present, two visitors.

They reported on their last bonspiel.
well.

They did very

Basically the report is asking for help, help in

attending these, enjoying it, fun.

I've done it.

other past state presidents have done that.

A few

You gotta

try it.
May -- no, not May.

November 1, 2, and 3 we

are holding a bonspiel, and we'll be asking for in
September conference to have a table set up that they
could do some advertising and possibly a blurb in The
Bugle.

Told to call Ken Johnson.
The rest of my report -- or their report will

be on file with the secretary.
Thank you much.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Drug Awareness followed by Elks State Mutual
Project.
MS. DUFFY:

Cindy Duffy, Rice Lake Lodge

Number 1441, reporting for Drug Awareness.
I was glad to see a great group of people
today.

Unfortunately, it was a smaller group than we

were used to.

We have 32 lodges.

Every lodge has a drug

awareness person by statute, and they weren't there.

I

had 15.
But we had a great discussion, and I'm also on
a task force for Grand Lodge this year, so when I go to
Reno, we will do and compare ideas on how to share the
responsibility with the first step of this we have
created -- since we have four districts, we are having a
quasi-district chairman that will take care of having
product to disperse to the lodges in their district.
Eventually our goal is to have an Elroy for every
district.

We have three Grand Lodge -- or three drug

awareness trailers that they can use, and most of them
are kept in the south to central districts, but Oconto
also has one that they use because they bought the
trailer themselves.

So this is what we're trying to do.

So I would like to announce our northeast
person is Trish Johnson from Antigo, our northwest person
is Cris Crum from Superior, our south person is Christie
Barbian from Madison, and her assistant is Sherie Stasso
from -- also from Madison.

Our central person is Jennel

Erickson from Oshkosh as well as Rob Radig from Beaver
Dam.

Rob Radig is also in charge of scheduling the

dispersement of the trailers.

Please contact him, and

make sure that you do it in advance, and he's asking that
everybody return the trailer in the same condition or
better than what they received it in.

There's been some

messy trailers, and he would appreciate some help in
that.
We're also going to schedule a trailer cleanup
day, so I'm going to get a hold of whoever has the
trailers right now, and if we can get them all in one
spot, we're going to do it, spiff 'em up, polish 'em up,
clean 'em up, and make sure they're presentable when you
take a trailer out so there isn't any dust and dirt and
streaks.
The rest of my report is on file with the
secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Elks Major Projects

followed by Elks National Foundation.
MR. DABLER:

Ray Dabler, Wausau 248.

If anyone needs 500, 1,000, 2,000 stickers for
their membership cards, please see me later.

I do have

them with me.
We are going to go into phase two of our
expansion at the respite camp, which will be a 20-by-24
addition on the side of the back dining room.

And we're

going to work on Tharen Gorski for the architectural
work, trying to get some bid out on that.

The estimated

cost was 54,700, so we'll be working on that, and
hopefully by this fall maybe we'll be able to get that

project underway.
The raffle.
raffle drawing.

Tomorrow morning we'll have a

We'll have the president,

president-elect draw the ticket just prior to opening the
general session, and then we'll announce them at that
time.
We do have eight campers lined up, two from
each district.

I don't know if they all come from there,

but Christie's got that lined up, and they are from
throughout the state.
We approved our budget.
The camp cleanup is always the Saturday prior
to Mother's Day, which is to be next Saturday, where they
do raking and maybe some painting and cleaning out at the
camp, so if anybody can attend that cleanup next Saturday
down at the respite camp, it would be much appreciated.
If you can get some more of your members to go along with
you.
And we're changing the poster child in
February.

They would come with a parent, and after the

E.R. March we always had an individual picture taken with
each E.R.
that.

We don't think a lot of them did a lot with

We got some reports that it's hard on the families

and the children to spend that whole day basically and
then go to the banquet at night, and they're just with
the -- a lot of them can't stand being around people that
long, so we were going to change that to instead of

having the individual pictures taken after the E.R.
March, we will have a group picture taken just prior to
the banquet at night with the state president,
president-elect, sponsor, and any E.R.s that are there
that want to get in and want to have a quick snap of a
picture, which will be distributed then to the lodges,
and then the parent will talk, so that cuts down on how
long the child has to be out and about.
And I believe that we're going to try and do
the combined raffle again in the fall with the Benevolent
Fund, and I haven't talked to anybody from Benevolent
Fund if they want to go in with it, but I'm sure they
will because they get money.
And other than that, tomorrow morning we'll
draw the raffle tickets.
MR. NITZE:

Elks -- Elks National Foundation,

please.
MR. DABLER:
I'm sorry.

Excuse me.

Screwed up.

This is the same guy.

The --

Don Behnke from Fond du Lac Lodge had got a
hold of Mercury Marine and has been working with them,
and he got a bunch of members from their lodge to donate
money, and they have purchased a new Mercury Marine
25-horse outboard motor with tilt and trim to put on the
pontoon down at camp.

The old one was getting pretty

bad, and there was no tilt on it, so they had to get in
the water to lift the motor up when they got back to

shore, so this one they can just push the button, and it
will go up.
Our thanks and -- genuine thanks to Don
Behnke, Mercury Marine, and all the members from Fond du
Lac Lodge that donated to that motor.

Thank you.

(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:
MR. BEHNKE:

Okay.

Elks National Foundation.

Don Behnke, Fond du Lac Lodge

Number 57.
Elks National Foundation met today at 11 a.m.
We reviewed the results of last year's final report of
what lodges in the state did in terms of their
contributions to the ENF.

Awards were given out to each

of the districts that -- district lodges that were -that placed first in the per capita for the -- each
district.
The lodges are encouraged to apply for their
$6,000 available this year through the Elks National
Foundation, that basically all the lodges have to do is a
little homework and apply for it, and you can use these
grant monies within your community for numerous projects.
Fill out the applications, work with ENF, and you can do
a lot of community outreach with these grants.
The rest of my report is on file with the
secretary.

Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Elks National Home (sic) followed by Elks

National Services.
MR. KOHLBECK:

Dick Kohlbeck, Wausau Lodge

Number 248.
I assume when you said "Elks National
Services" you meant Elks National Veterans Service.

Is

that correct?
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

Yes.

MR. KOHLBECK:
MR. NITZE:

Yes, yes.

Veterans Services?

Yes.

MR. KOHLBECK:

Okay.

Important.

Our committee met -- hold a sec.
around here.

Rolling

I'd like to not dance with this microphone.

MR. JOHNSON:
MR. KOHLBECK:

Phil -- yes.
Okay.

Thank you.

Our committee met this

morning, and we had reports from the various lodges, the
community-based outpatient clinics, the vets hospitals,
which were national and state.
And then after that we -- we shared the
information that we had because we were having some
difficulty 'cause of the veterans and the confidentiality
factors getting rid of some money.

You wouldn't believe

that that would be possible, but it was.

And this is not

a serious amount, but, you know, our program is to keep
it in circulation, and that's what we're supposed to do,
so we shared those ideas.
I've got something that I think might be of

interest to any of the lodges in the State of Wisconsin,
and this is something that you might check on with your
computer, and this -- this is the e-mail address.

It's

operation -- it's operation, not plural, singular,
operationgratitude.com.

It's based out of California.

They have goodie packages.

I know that it's no cost to

the Elks, and, in fact, the goodie packages were
distributed to the veterans segment, to Never Forgotten
Honor Flight in central Wisconsin, and they were pretty
enthused about those, so it's something that the lodges
might check into.

That's called operationgratitude.com.

Any other items that -- that was discussed was
the fact that the Fisher House at Zablocki is under
construction at this time, and that will be completed in
spring of 2014.
For those of you that don't know, Fisher House
is a house that's -- it's similar to the Ronald McDonald
House, and it will be at Zablocki in Milwaukee, and
that -- that -- their clinic down there, every clinic,
hospital, whatever you want to call it, is special aids
for, I don't know, was it STD or SPDD?
what I'm talking about.

I think you know

It's servicing 21 states at this

particular point in time.

That's the Zablocki in

Milwaukee.
The rest of the report is on file.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

At this time I would like

to call on our state sponsor, The Honorable F. Louis

Sulsberger from Flora Lodge, Illinois, 1659.
MR. SULSBERGER:
ALL:

Good afternoon.

Good afternoon.

MR. SULSBERGER:

I will keep this short.

Don't all get up and clap at the same time.
I want to send best regards from your former
sponsor, Robert J. Sabin and Marge.
yesterday.

I talked to them

They are -- he's incredible.

I told him

about my escapade trying to get here, and he laughed all
the way through it.

And when I got done, he goes, "I

didn't promise you a rose garden."

Can't you hear him

say it?
But I do want to tell a little story that I
told the ladies at the luncheon.

It has to do with my

wife, and I'm very proud of her for it.

She's gone on

line and joined Weight Watchers, and as of last Monday
she lost 41 and a half pounds.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Yay.

(Applause.)
MR. SULSBERGER:

And like most of you at your

homes, you have like a want list at the grocery store -we do, we always have had one -- for buying deodorant or
razor blades.

I write on this list, and when Beth goes

to the IGA store or to Walmart, she picks those things
up.

Well, there's a list on the -- on the counter, and I

went on by.

I think I went up to 1659 and had a couple

of cold Buds, maybe had more than one or two, but I came

home in about an hour and a half or two hours.
that list, and I didn't pay much attention.
"TP at office."

Okay.

I went by

I just went

That's what the list is for.

Well, I go in and use the restroom, wash my hands,
whatever I did, and come back out, and I kinda slowly
looked at that list, and I look at it, and it goes -- the
top says, "One Nutrigrain bar, one apple, TP for office,
one orange."

That was her list to take to mark what she

had eaten on her iPad, and she didn't have time to do it,
so I'm telling that story on myself that -- don't mess
with a grocery list when you've been drinking, I guess.
But I -- again, I just want to say I'll have
some remarks tonight at the banquet, but I'm very proud
of this state.

I'm proud of what you've done and what

you accomplished today, and I think you took a step
forward.

I think that this idea of getting under one

roof, especially for two of the three meetings a year, is
a good idea, and I support that, and I hope that it -- it
continues to work because I think the several we've had,
I think everyone's pretty happy with it.
So with that said, I again want to thank you
for making me look good at Grand Lodge level because this
is one hell of an association, and it's my pleasure, I'm
very proud to be the sponsor of this great state.

Thank

you.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

I'd like to make a couple

announcements before we get to our election here.

Five

o'clock evening mass-evening prayer with Reverend
Hackbarth will be in the Two -- Two Rivers Room.

And

tomorrow morning general session immediately at 8:30.
Ten o'clock will be the memorial service.

10:45 will be

the installation of officers.
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

Pardon?

MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

In this room right here.

In this room right here.

In this room right here.

Well, he's got one more thing to say.
MR. SULSBERGER:

Lou Sulsberger, Flora 1659.

I just wanted to apologize.

I will not be

here tomorrow due to work situation and flights.

My good

friend George here is picking me up at about five o'clock
in the morning to hit a six o'clock flight.
George.

Thank you,

But I will miss you tomorrow, but I know that

you guys are going to be in good hands with your slate of
officers, and when you got Ken Johnson on board, you're
in pretty good hands.
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

If I would have went to this piece

of paper that I had put in there.
I now call on Doris Friedl to announce the
results of the election.
MS. FRIEDL:
MR. JOHNSON:

Doris Friedl, Watertown 666.
Bend it down a little so -- so

you can -- there you go.
MS. FRIEDL:

Credentials & Elections

Committee.
There were 205 eligible voters.
175 votes cast.

For state president-elect:

Kostuck, 97 votes; Tony Voulgaris, 78 votes.

There were
Todd
No

nonvotes.
For state trustee:

John Bennett, 77 votes;

George Myers, 62 votes; and nonvotes, 36, for a total
175.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

MR. FORREST:

We're going to call Bill.

Thank you.

Now that the results are in, if there are no
objections to it, I would make a motion that the
committee be authorized to destroy the ballots.
MR. JOHNSON:

Ken Johnson, Wausau 248, seconds

that motion.
MR. NITZE:

Any discussion?

All in favor?

Sign of an Elk.

Opposed, same sign.
Okay.

Motion carried.

We will continue with the rest of our
committee reports tomorrow morning in the general
session.

We will start promptly at 8:30.
I'm going to call on Reverend Mike.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Please pray with me.

Heavenly Father, you manifest in your service the signs

of your presence.

Send forth upon us the spirit of love

that in companionship with one another your abounding
grace may increase among us.
ALL:

Amen.

Amen.

MR. NITZE:

Now call this general session

closed until tomorrow morning at 8:30.
(Proceedings concluded at 3:16 p.m.)

SUNDAY MORNING BUSINESS SESSION
MAY 5TH, 2012

(Proceedings commenced at 8:30 a.m.)
MR. NITZE:

We're going to call this general

session -- Sunday morning general session to order.

I

welcome everybody, and please turn off your cell phones
or put 'em on vibrate.

Okay.

We -- I will have -- call Reverend Mike for
the invocation, and please stand -- remain standing for
the Pledge of Allegiance.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Please pray with me.

Oh,

God, the fountain of wisdom whose will is good and
gracious and whose law is truth, we beseech you so to
guide and bless our representatives in this Wisconsin
Elks Association that they may act -- enact such laws as
shall please thee to the glory of thy name and the
welfare of Thy people.
ALL:

Amen.

Amen.

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America, and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty
and justice for all.
MR. NITZE:
Mike.

Okay.

Okay.

Thank you, Reverend

Now I call on our state secretary, Ken
Johnson, to take roll call of officers.
MR. JOHNSON:

Mr. President, the roll's been

taken.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

When I feel something like

that, I think it's Pat behind me but -- okay.
We are going to go into -- we are going to
reopen the -- this morning nominations of state trustee
for the -MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

No.

-- for the northeast -- vice

president of the northeast.
MR. SULLIVAN:

Mr. President, Marty Sullivan,

Wausau Lodge Number 248.
Two years ago my name was placed into
nomination for this very position by Mr. Bill Forrest,
past state president.

A year ago a very famous speech

was made by Bob Hackl of -- that basically said if he
hasn't gotten it right, he has to do it over again.
This morning it's my distinct honor and
pleasure to nominate Mr. Chuck Berens of Wausau Lodge
Number 248, P.E.R., for the position of vice
president-northeast district.

Chuck is an energetic

leader, freshly minted into the P.E.R.s, and will do an
outstanding job, so it's my pleasure to nominate him.
And one last word.
to serve, Mr. President.

Thank you for the ability

MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Do we have a second?
MR. DABLER:

Ray Dabler, Wausau 248.

I'd like to second that motion, and Chuck's
arm's not too sore from being twisted, but maybe just a
little bit, but thank you.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Worked.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Worked.

MR. NITZE:

Do we have any -- any other

nominations for vice president-northeast?
Any other nominations for vice
president-northeast?
Any other nominations for vice
president-northeast?
Hearing none, nominations are closed.
MR. JOHNSON:

You will now direct the

secretary to cast a unanimous ballot.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

I will direct the secretary

to -MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:
ballot.

Cast a --

-- cast a not -- a unanimous

Thank you.
Okay.

Now that I can call on Ray Dabler for

State Major Projects drawing, you're going to like this
one.
MR. JOHNSON:

Uh-huh.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

What did you win again?

MR. DABLER:

Before I announce the raffle

winner -- Ray Dabler, Wausau 248 -- this next Saturday is
cleanup at the respite camp.

Anybody that could make it,

please go there and bring some buddies and gals along
with you.

Hopefully there won't be any snow on the

ground.
And, also, I'd like to remind you that the
29th of June is Elks Day at the respite camp.

We will

dedicate the beginning of the remodeling and -- and the
start of phase two of our program.
Now I'll announce the -- the winners of the
raffle, and before I do that, I'd just like to -- you to
know that President Dave and President-elect Ron drew
these -- these tickets out.
MR. NITZE:

One ticket had something on my

fingers still sticky.
MR. DABLER:

Fifth place for a hundred

dollars, John Frederickson from Milwaukee; fourth place
for 150, Robert Jaeger from Mosinee; third place for 250,
Aaron Apple, and I -- I don't know where he's from, but
his phone is 779.

I don't know where --

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Cell phone.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Southern California.

MR. DABLER:

He didn't have his address or

anything on it, so we'll have to find him.
Second place for 500 was William Falaquewin
(phonetic) from Sheboygan, and first place for a thousand

dollars was Ray Dabler.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
MR. DABLER:

No.

David did it.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
MR. DABLER:

Fix.

Thank you.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Fix.

(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Could I have all the

trustees go over in the corner -- you've been bad boys -and elect your director.
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

Yes, that was correct.

That was correct.

I did something

right this morning.
MR. KOSTUCK:
MR. NITZE:

We're on a roll.

Okay.

Now we're going to continue

with our committee reports, the remainder of 'em.
E.R.-Leading Knight followed by Executive Committee.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
MR. NITZE:

There's nobody here.

Chairman and secretary for --

MR. JOHNSON:

He's mumbling, you don't need --

MR. DREBLOW:

We had 31 --

MR. JOHNSON:

Your name and lodge, please.

MR. DREBLOW:

Oh, that's right.

I'm Jim

Dreblow from Lodge 46 in Milwaukee.
And this is the Knight Exalted Ruler meeting.
We had 30 members there and seven visitors; of note Ken
Johnson, Dave Madson, Jim Meyer, Ron Shannon, Dave Nitze,

Lou Sulsberger.

And we talked about a number of things,

especially welcoming visitors to the -- to the lodge,
that sometimes that's lacking.

It makes the members --

the visiting members feel appreciated, and you can learn
about what other lodges are doing.
We also talked about, let's see, the
importance of reading the statutes.
bible.

And -- let's see.

I think that's basically the

highlights what we talked about.
MR. NITZE:

It should be their

Okay.

Okay?

Executive Committee

followed by Golf.
The Executive Committee -- Committee met at
7:30 yesterday morning.
and VPs.

We had all of our officers there

We had visitors there -- Larry Smith, State

President, from Illinois, and Tony Dardano from -- vice
president, from Illinois, there.
We opened with a pledge, roll call of
officers, and all the VPs gave their district -- or
their -- yes, their district reports.

And then we had

Ron get up and say a little bit to 'em, and I would like
to say again I appreciate all the work that the VPs did
through the year.
The rest of my report will be on file with the
secretary.
Okay.

Golf.

And then Government Relations

will follow.
MR. PURCELL:

Welcome back.

MR. SULSBERGER:
MR. PURCELL:

Thanks, Joe.

Joe Purcell, Antigo Lodge 662.

The 2013 golf tournament will be held in
Marshfield on June 10.

We had a little trouble getting

hotel information and stuff, but if anybody needs any
entry blanks or hotel information, I got it here.
The 2014 golf tournament will be hosted by
Sheboygan.

That will be on June 23.
Thank you very much.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Government Relations followed by Grand Lodge
Attendance.
Grand Lodge Attendance followed by Hoop Shoot.
MR. SHANNON:
Lodge Number 675.

Myron "Ron" Shannon, Portage

Jim told me to give this report if he

wasn't here, and I don't see him.
So he just said reservations are coming in.
The hotel, we're working on a second room, and he said
just make sure all your leading -- all your E.R.s get
their reservations in so the rooms can be taken up, and
he says thank you, and he really appreciated running the
hospitality room.
all people.

He wanted me to tell you thank you to

Okay?

Thanks a lot.

MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Hoop Shoot followed by

Legalized Gambling.
MR. VOULGARIS:

Good morning, Mr. President.

Anthony Voulgaris, Oshkosh 292.

Just on a personal note, I want to thank
everybody for their support during the election and after
the election, and I congratulate Todd as being our new
president-elect for the association.
Our committee met Saturday morning eight
o'clock.

Seventeen members were present.

state, regional, and national finals.

Recapped our

We were fortunate

this year to have two kids qualify to the national
finals.

They were Hayden Scott from Appleton, repeat

finalist, and this year we had an eight-nine-year-old
girl from Kaukauna, Autumn Sharon Brock.
it wasn't her best day.

Unfortunately,

They shot 20 out of 25 and

finished middle of the pack.
We approved our 2013-2014 budget.
For the local directors, just please check
your mail in the middle of July.

Hoop Shoot packets

should be arriving.
The rest of my report is on file with the
secretary -- secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Legalized Gambling followed by Lodge
Activities.
MR. SWANTZ:

Ryan Swantz, Appleton 337, for

Legalized Gaming.
We met yesterday morning at 10:00 a.m. with 11
members and five guests present.
Started with a discussion on the video poker

machines, and while the machines are covered by your
liquor license up to five machines and you have to pay
tax on the revenue, the machines are still illegal if you
have a pay-out on them.
Texas hold 'em tournaments were discussed and
the legality, which is difficult to determine.

The

ruling is basically that if there's a pay-out on a game
of chance, it is illegal.
Information was distributed regarding bingo
laws and requirements and how to establish a bingo and
complain about organizations that are running illegal
bingos.

All this information's also available on the

Wisconsin Department of Administration web site.
Regulations about the age of a player were
discussed, and the basic rule is a player has to be 18 to
attend alone but can play at any age if they're
accompanied by an adult related by blood or adoption.
Age requirements for raffles are basically the
player on the raffle must be eligible to possess the
prize, so if you're raffling off booze, the player has to
be 21.

If you're raffling off firearms, the player

cannot be a felon because if you sell a raffle ticket or
a firearm to a felon, you have committed a felony.
Mention that Jack of Diamonds/Queen of Hearts
game is also illegal as well as selling gift certificates
for bingo.
Wisconsin Lottery pull tabs were discussed.

Lodges were reminded that these are also a separate
license and need to be purchased from the Wisconsin
Lottery as other pull tabs are viewed as counterfeit by
the state.
We're going to try to have a speaker from the
state gaming in September, but we're starting to think it
might be a little difficult seeing as it's being held on
Indian gaming grounds.

We don't know if we'll be able to

send somebody for that.

If we are able to get the

speaker, we're going to need at least 30 people in
attendance, otherwise the state's going to be very
reluctant to send speakers in the future.

We'll make an

announcement once we have the details as to whether or
not there will be a speaker.
Meeting adjourned at about 10:45.
Balance of the report will be on file with the
secretary.

Thank you.
MR. NITZE:

Lodge Activities followed by Lodge

Development.
Lodge Development followed by Membership &
Lapsation.
MR. ROSSLEY:

Joe Rossley, Marinette Lodge

1313.
Lodge Development met yesterday at nine
o'clock with five members present and one guest.

We went

into the primaries discussion of reestablishing lodges in
the Racine area and also in the La Crosse area.

We were

at the very bottom of the state.

We're still have a

fact-finding mission, and it's slow to start, but we're
trying to get the lodges back in the Racine area and also
in La Crosse.
The rest of our report's on file with the
secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

MR. BOHNSACK:

Bob Bohnsack, Past State

President, Sheboygan Lodge 299, for the Membership
Committee.
We had six -- we had 13 members out of the 32
lodges present at our committee meeting.
two levels.

That's sad on

One, they're not getting the ideas that are

being passed around at that meeting, and it's been a very
lively discussion.

The other thing is that the members

that do show up at that meeting unfortunately then are
not able to listen to and partake of the ideas that are
coming from those who are not present, so I really
encourage the lodges that are here that don't send
anybody to that meeting, please do so.

There's a lot of

good information, and there's a lot of good ideas that
come out of that.
The other thing that we discussed at some
length in that meeting is the idea of it's won -- it's
great that we get people into the lodges and tell them
about what our lodge does, however, I think we could take
that one step further and tell them what great things

that the lodge does in conjunction with the rest of the
lodges in this state, in particular, the respite center
at Camp Wawbeek.

I'm still -- I'm still convinced that

if we took everybody over there on a bus and showed them
exactly what this organization does for that group of
people, we would have more members than what we know to
do with.

Thank you.
The balance of the report is on file with the

secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

National Found -- Foundation Scholarships
followed by Officer Training.
MR. OLANDER:
665.

Andy Olander, Marshfield Lodge

Excuse me.
This year we had a real successful year.

We

sent 18 students down to national, and one student placed
sixth, which is $2,500 per year for four years, and that
student was from Madison, Wisconsin.
We have 16 students that will -- that will be
receiving technical scholarships.

We have awarded 12

four-year scholarships, ten Wisconsin Benevolent Fund
scholarships, and at this point 79 $1,000 scholarships to
students of Wisconsin.
Over the past 20 years this committee has
evolved into what I consider a very successful committee.
At one time we had maybe eight scholarships that went on
the national, and we had no scholarships that were going

to our local students from the State of Wisconsin.

Over

these 20 years we've come from -- well, we did at one
time send down 27 students to national, now we're down to
18.

That, again, is due to our contributions.

We've

also taken and evolved into a state that provides, as I
pointed out, 12 four-year -- we've -- we got -- we have
ten Wisconsin Benevolent and 79 students.

There was a

time when we were producing 98 students with a
thousand-dollar scholarship.

Now we're down to 79.

Why?

Again, contributions to the Elks National Foundation.
I understand at this time there are four
lodges that have made no contribution.

While I'm not a

proponent -- I personally am not a proponent of cutting
those lodges out of the scholarship program, but it's
getting tougher and tougher to tell people we just don't
have the money, and if you're not contributing, why
should you reap the benefits?

That's the argument I'm

getting all the time.
I'm saying we can't suffer -- let the students
suffer.

We need to take care of them.

We need to keep

our name out in the rank and file and one of the best
groups to get a scholarship from.
I go to scholarship presentations all the
time, and there are times when you walk in, and here's
all these organizations giving out two, three, $500, and
you're handing out three or $4,000 to that school.

So

it's -- it's a -- it's something we really have to work

on.

We need to get our people to donate more, at least

donate the minimum.
I was contacted by the State-of-Kansas
chairman a few months ago, and he wanted to know my
opinion about having Wisconsin-only students.

Kansas is

a state that only has like, I don't know, eight-ten
awards to give out on the national level.

He is arguing

that we don't want to keep that rule in -- in the
scholarship program where students from a neighboring
state could come in.
If you think of like Beloit, you have Beloit
and South Beloit.
Wisconsin.

South Beloit is Illinois, Beloit is

We discussed that yesterday at our meeting.

It was the contention that those cross-over students, and
we only get three or four a year maybe, would be allowed
to participate in going to national, and then they would
be eliminated from the rest of the contest to get -- so
that all the Wisconsin money would stay in Wisconsin
so -- and that's the end of my report.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Officer Training followed by Publicity &
Public Relations.
MR. KINNEY:

Good morning, Mr. President.

Mike Kinney, Stevens Point Lodge 641, vice chair of
Officer Training.
We met yesterday at ten a.m.

We had 13 people

president -- present and two visitors from the great

State of Illinois.

Listed were specific duties and tasks

for each officer, what the new officers need to know, and
where to find help.

Thank you.

MR. NITZE:
Okay.

Thank you.

Publicity & Public Relations followed

by Recreation at State Conventions.
MR. BORMANN:

Good morning.

Chad Bormann, Eau

Claire 402, Publicity & Public Relations.
Had our meeting yesterday at 9:00 a.m.
11 members in attendance.

We had

We spent the first part of the

meeting making sure that everyone in attendance was
registered for an outstock.org account.

Reason we did

that is the rest of the meeting was spent going over the
new tool that Grand Lodge has put together.

It's a press

kit tool.
If you have any event going on in your lives
that you want to get out to another lodge, to a
newspaper, radio, et cetera, the Grand Lodge webmaster
has a new tool where you can just enter in that
information.

The Grand Lodge web site will create an

official press release with the official logos that the
Grand secretary has approved.

That information is saved

on line, so you can e-mail it out.
send it to whoever.

You can print it off,

So we went through and demoed that

tool.
If there's anybody here that wasn't able to go
to that meeting that wants to be trained on that, you can

contact myself or any member of our committee, and we'll
be glad to walk you through that over the phone.
The rest of the report's on file.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Recreation at State Conventions followed by
Ritualistic Exemplification.
MS. STASKAL:

Good morning.

Gina Staskal,

Beaver Dam Lodge 1540.
We met yesterday -- Recreation and -Recreation at State Conferences & Conventions met
yesterday at 7:30, which actually proved to be good
because it has been eight o'clock for all these I don't
know how many decades, longer than I've been a member,
but we had five -- even though we only had four of the
seven committee members be able to be here due to other
circumstances, we had five visitors, which is unheard of.
We haven't had five visitors in probably four years.
But we did get two requests, so we were able
to fulfill that.

We gave Platteville 1460 and Beaver Dam

14 -- 1540 -- getting confused with numbers -- each $75.
We would like to see more requests come in.

Of course,

this is the only time that we do our fund-raising and we
do our disbursements, so it's -- it's a
three-times-a-year thing, so we would like to see more
participation.
We would also make a plea, like every other
committee, that we need more members because we were down

two of our most important members yesterday, and it's
just easier if we have more people to cover more ground,
so although I know you guys probably get tired of looking
at my face, come on, come over here and play whatever
crazy game we've got going on.
One item we did discuss at the meeting was we
need different ideas for different games.

I'm sure

you're all running -- you're probably getting tired of
seeing the same things that we do every time, so we're
looking for some other ideas.

We did get a couple of

good ideas from some of the visitors that showed up
yesterday, so we're going to work on developing something
new.
And, obviously, with the legalized gaming, we
were -- we were informed that it, you know, being -- has
to be a game of chance, it can't be the skill thing, so
we don't -- we don't want to walk -- we don't want to
cross the line, we want to walk the line on those types
of things so -248 was the -- we did our Putt Putt game
yesterday, a little golf thing, which probably wasn't
what we should have been doing, but, anyway, 248 was the
big winner.

They took all three prizes.

I don't know.

They showed up late, and they swept the whole floor, so
Karl Hanke, Kevin McCarthy, and Bob Henning, $25, $15,
and then our mini talking golf bag.
a lot of fun.

It was fun.

We had

And we did not bring in as much as we usually
do in spite of the fact I wore a skirt for you all people
here.

Come on.

I don't know if I got to show more leg

or what but -- so we -- we have a lot of fun, so we'll
be -- we'll be around.
And if you have members that aren't active in
any other committee, you know, have 'em come see us.

We

have a blast so -Rest of my report will be on file.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Ritualistic Exemplification followed by
Secretary Training.
Secretary Training followed by Trustee
Training.
MR. SCHULTZ:

Good morning.

Steve Schultz,

Marshfield Lodge 665, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Chicago
Lodge Membership System a/k/a CLMS slash Secretarial
Training.

I am cochair with Karl Seidl.
In our two-hour session we had more than two

dozen people in attendance.
lodges.

Do the math.

represented.

We had secretaries from 18

That means we had 14 lodges not

Where are those secretaries?

this training.

They need

There were five new secretaries that we

welcome.
Now, it was an immediate point made by the new
secretaries and some of the old secretaries that their
lodge computers are out of date and not adequate for

running the powerful CLMS program, so the immediate
discussion drew towards how do we get an adequate
computer?

And, of course, it was mentioned that some of

these lodges have old fogies like me that point to that
ten-year-old computer and say, "What's wrong with that
one?"

So the lodges are requested to supply the

secretary with a powerful computer that will run this
powerful CLMS program.
We also discussed designing and creating
reports and forms that CLMS is expanding and more than
capable of doing, just that we have to get the -- the
procedure out to these secretaries.
We're also looking at a sharing program.

Some

folks are very capable of designing forms, and others
are -- are anxious to use those.
Now, we -- I -- excuse me.

I set a goal of

meeting one on one with these five new secretaries, but
that goal was not reached because we ran out of time.
The two-hour session was not near long enough.

So I

would like to request at this time a longer session, and
I would request a four-hour session on Mr. Bob -- Bob
Henning at Baraboo so that we can adequately talk to
these people perhaps in groups and in one-on-one session
using some of the very skilled secretaries and myself and
Karl so that training can be extended to these folks that
request it, and we have numerous folks.

And, also, we need to get somehow the word out
to those lodges to have their secretaries in attendance,
so I'm attempting to get an e-mail list so we can contact
them directly to encourage them to be in attendance.

So,

Mr. Henning, if you please put on your schedule for
Baraboo a four-hour session with Wi-Fi and the wall for a
screen at Baraboo.
Thank you.

This is my report.

MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Trustee Training followed by U.S.
Constitution.
MR. KOSTUCK:

Todd Kostuck, Platteville Lodge

Number 1460.
Before I start my report, I'd like to thank
everybody for their support.

I'd like to thank Tony,

he's been very good running with him throughout the
state.

Wish him a lot of luck as -- in his future here.

We had a very good time.
Also, another note, I am the former chairman
of the state trustees.

We just had a board meeting, and

Mr. Pat Buck, he was elected as chairman for the state,
and that will stay in place until the board of directors
sets up their rules of operations.

Dennis Daley would

still be secretary.
What we will be doing is since -- now, as
soon-to-be state president-elect, we will be doing a
search through the lodges in the south district for a

replacement.

Then we will do an appointment by the fall

convention -- or conference.
And for Trustees' Training, we had a very good
meeting.

We had 18 present.

We spoke a little bit on

the differences between board of directors, board of
governors.

Bob Hackl, Dennis Daley were great resources

for us.
Basically, when it comes down to it, if you
really have questions and really want to know how to set
up a board of directors, your bylaws, contact Jerry
Shapiro.
you.

He does a very good job.

He gets back with

He can answer all your questions, and it's not

going to be -- it's going to be the correct opinions.
The remainder of my report will be on file
with the secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

U.S. Constitution's followed by Wisconsin Elks
Benevolent Fund.
MR. JULKA:

Jeff Julka, Fond du Lac 57,

Chairman, U.S. Constitution.
We conducted the local and the state U.S.
Constitution contest this year, state contest being on
Sunday, March 17.

We were disappointed that we only had

25 of the 32 lodges participating this year.

That was

a drop of a half dozen lodges from last year.

We were

pleased, however, to be able to share with the students
of the State of Wisconsin $21,880 in scholarship funds.

The results of this year's contest were
distributed yesterday during the committee meeting and
will be published in The Bugle -- next issue of The
Bugle.

The top 13 students received scholarship awards

ranging from $675 up to the first-place award of $2,625,
which went to Andrew Schroeder, a senior from Kaukauna
High School, representing Lodge 6 -- 962.
Seven lodges which have failed to conduct
local qualifying programs this year and thus deprive
students from their area the opportunity to participate
and share in these scholarship funds are as follows -and I do apologize.

I don't mean to embarrass you

lodges, but I do want to motivate you lodges to
participate in next year's program.

The lodges that did

not participate this year were Appleton, Antigo, Ashland,
Portage, Baraboo, Manitowoc, and Two Rivers.

Remember,

the minimum award at the state level is $500.

Therefore,

each of you lodges left $500 on the table for a student
from your area.
The 2014 U.S. Constitution Contest will be
conducted at the end of March 2014.

The local

information will be available at fall conference, all
information necessary to conduct your local programs.
Please have a representative in attendance at our meeting
at 9:00 a.m. on the 14th of September at the fall
conference.

Don't be a lodge that fails to participate

and thus deprive students from your area of the

opportunity to share in these funds.

We'll, again, look

for all 32 lodges to participate in next year's program.
The balance of my report is on file with the
secretary.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Wisconsin Benevolent Fund followed by Youth
Activities.
MR. SIMMONS:

You want the fund or the

directors?
MR. NITZE:

I just want you.

MR. SIMMONS:
MR. NITZE:

You want me.

Okay.

Well, not really, but --

MR. SIMMONS:

Hi, Sweetie.

Keith Simmons, Walworth-Lodge 2201.
We had the meeting on Friday of the directors,
and -- and all guests and everything else we had around
30-35 people.
$41,794.30.

We started out with a bank balance of

The Benevolent Fund at the present time has

1.85 million in it with $105,000 already taken out for
this year.

We collected so far this year $27,321.43.

Four lodges forgot where -- where I was in the state, so
we had four items.

We also have an insurance payment of

$107 that we had to pay out of that.
We approved Dick Bruss, CPA, from Milwaukee as
our auditor again.

They did finally vote, and it was a

hard vote, to give $35,000 to the Wisconsin Elks
Association for their charitable works, not for Ken.

And, also, we paid $567.21 for the Benevolent Fund flyers
that goes in dues.
anything else here?

That was -- let's see.

Have I got

No, not really.

But, guys, it's -- we're saying things, I
thank the ladies for last night.

They give us a $700

donation for the Benevolent Fund, plus they also give
$700 to the State Major Project.

I -- we ought to thank

these ladies that help us so much all the way through.
And, also, I thank everybody in every lodge
that has donated money for their excellent donations.
Our lodge didn't wind up first this year.
Neenah-Menasha.

It was $17 per member.

It was

Thank you,

Neenah-Menasha.
(Applause.)
MR. SIMMONS:

I'm a little bit like Andy.

If

people can't donate to the Elks National Foundation, the
Benevolent Fund, how can we help them and other lodges
donate so much money that we gotta see what we can do?
I'm at -- I'm just talking.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

All right.

Keith, don't sit down

yet.
MR. SIMMONS:
MR. NITZE:

Before I forget, I might take this

money along home with me.
MR. SIMMONS:
MR. NITZE:

Don't.

I forgot.
Okay.

Okay.

Forgot.

Keith, over the weekend Pat had a

Coach purse raffle, and I would like to present to you

$470.
MR. SIMMONS:

Thank your wife very much.

I

see her I'll give her a kiss.
MR. JOHNSON:

There she is.

MR. SIMMONS:

Whoa, boy.

That's the last

you'll see of her.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Boy, he got so excited, he's

not gonna -- as long as I'm doing it, Ray, Kevin, if I
don't do it now, I'll forget it.

We also would like to

give you $470 from the Coach purse raffle for the State
Major Projects.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Wow.

(Applause.)
MR. DABLER:
MR. NITZE:
weekend was $940.
Okay.

Thank you, Pat.
Total that she collected over the

Thank you, dear.
And I got another note here, there was

a -- from our travels to all lodges -- and we appreciate
your giving -- $900 to the Bruckner/Bohnsack Campership
so -- okay.
Yes, sir.
MR. WIDZINSKI:

Good morning, Tom Widzinski,

Oshkosh 292, vice chair-advisor, reporting for Chairman
Dick McCauley on the Youth Activities.
Nick couldn't be with us this weekend.

I'm

proud to report that he and his son -- or he and his wife

are at home taking care of a grand -- brand-new grand -son, Grayson Donald McCauley, who was born Wednesday
evening, so that's a pretty good excuse.
We met yesterday morning at nine a.m.

Had our

usual discussions pertaining to updates on the soccer,
dictionary, and other youth events that are taking place
in the State of Wisconsin.

And we continue to support

the Soccer Shoot even though Grand Lodge has decided to
drop that program itself.

Wisconsin has had success, and

we will continue to support that.
Two things I would like to remind the lodges
of:

Number one, the 24th Annual Wisconsin Elks

Association Junior Golf Tournament will be held on
Wednesday, July 17, at the RiverEdge Golf Course in
Marshfield.
past.

We've had some declining numbers in the

These forms are on the web site, so please take --

spread them around to your youth golfers, post them at
the golf courses, get them in your lodge.

We are going

to make a decision as to the future of this event, so
let's not let those golfers fall by the wayside.
Also, we remind all lodges that there is $200
per lodge allocated for any unfunded youth activity that
you might have.

Last year we had several lodges that did

not take advantage of this, and we question as to why
because we know you are running youth programs.
document it.

Please

There is money available for that purpose.

That will conclude my report on the Youth

Activities.

The balance of the report will be on file

with the secretary.
If I may, Mr. President, on behalf of the
Advisory Committee, since we have new officers and new
faces again this year, I would like to remind everyone
the Past State Presidents Advisory Committee is still
selling our black ties.

They are $20 apiece.

Contact

Dennis Daley, myself, or any past state president, for
that matter, and we can make sure that we can get you
one.

Thank you very much.
MR. NITZE:
Okay.

Thank you.

I have one other gentleman that I'd

like to -- would like to get up and make an announcement
for bowling.
MR. FORREST:

Bill Forrest, Wausau Lodge 248,

Advisor to the Bowling Committee.
We did not have a Bowling Committee report
yesterday, but the Bowling Committee met.

We had

distribution of the prizes from the most recent bowling
tournament that was conducted in Milwaukee.

The 2014

bowling tournament will be Walworth-Lakeland Lodge.
Registration forms and information will be available and
distributed at the fall conference.

The 2015 bowling

tournament was awarded to Baraboo Lodge yesterday.
MR. NITZE:

Thank you.

Do we have any other committee reports?
I will now entertain a motion --

MR. JOHNSON:

I think you got somebody.

MR. NITZE:

Oh-oh.

Big money.

MR. WIRTH:

Mike Wirth, Sheboygan Lodge 299.

Actually, this convention was a very important
one.

Yesterday morning we reviewed accident -- two

accident reports for the year, and we also reviewed two
property loss reports.

And -- excuse me, and discussed

each lodge should have MSDS sheets with -- Material
Safety Data Sheets, on hand for all items that they use
in the lodge in case any employee questions what they're
using, if they could get rashes or anything from it.
And, also, the directors' and officers'
coverage are now -- insurance is now available through
Aon Services.

It wasn't always available, but now they

are throughout iNet.

And, apparently, we can save better

than half to three-quarters of what we did pay to the
private insurance companies.
And the rest of my report is with the
secretary.
MR. NITZE:
Okay.

Thank you, Mike.

Now we will entertain a motion to

approve all committee reports as presented.

Do I hear a

second or -- well, I need a motion.
MR. SIMMONS:

Keith Simmons, Walworth-Lakeland

Lodge 2201, seconds it.
MR. JOHNSON:
MR. NITZE:

No.

Make a motion.

We need a motion.

MR. SIMMONS:

I'll make a motion.

Make the

motion.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

MR. SIMMONS:
MR. NITZE:

Make.

Is there a second?

MR. VOULGARIS:

Tony Voulgaris, Oshkosh 292,

seconds the motion.
MR. NITZE:

Is there any other discussion?

All in favor, signify by voting sign of an
Elk.
Those opposed, same -- same sign.
Motion carried.
I'd like to thank all the committee
chairpersons and the members.

You guys did an excellent

job this year, and we will move forward.
state president coming shortly.

We have a good

Okay.

I would like to announce, for the record, the
state award recipients:

2013 Secretary of the Year,

Trista Holz from Fond du Lac Lodge Number 57; 2013
Exalted Ruler of the Year, Matt Pieper from Marshfield
Lodge 664.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Five.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Five.

MR. NITZE:
Okay.

Five.

Glasses don't work right.

2013 Lodge of the Year, Wausau Lodge

Number 248; Lady Elk of the Year, Donna Benen, Sheboygan
Lodge Number 299; Elk of the Year for 2013, Cliff

Doxtater from Green Bay Lodge Number 259.

I congratulate

all of them.
Now I would like to introduce our state
sponsor that was supposed to have been on a plane already
from Flora Lodge, Illinois, 1659, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler, The Honorable F. Louis Sulsberger.
MR. SULSBERGER:

Did you have to rub it in?

You know, my wife and I traveled -Lou Sulsberger, 1659.

Sorry.

My wife and I traveled this country one year.
We went to 49 states, we were gone 48 weekends, and never
had a flight cancelled.

Now, if I don't get out of here

this afternoon, I mean, I like hockey, but that's a hat
trick.
(Applause.)
MR. SULSBERGER:

But, you know, I did say I

love to come up here, but sometimes I like to go home.
But I want to congratulate everybody on the
year you've had, all of you.
I would just like to mention a couple things
that I heard in report.

Keith and Andy touched on these

lodges who aren't supporting their -- their -- you know,
the Benevolent Fund or the -- or the scholarships, ENF.
And I'll tell you, all of you, what I told the lodge down
in Illinois.

I kinda caught the secretary off to the

side, and I said, "You guys do Hoop Shoot?"

"Oh, yeah,

we've done Hoop Shoot every year for forever."

"Do you

apply for scholarships, like Grand Lodge?"
yeah, we -- we did.

"Oh, yeah,

We've never really had a big one.

Had a couple small ones."

I said, "Then why is it you

don't support where that money comes from for those
programs?"

He said, "What do you mean?"

what you gave your ENF last year."

I said, "Check

That's what happened,

he walked away from me like that.
I think we had what, Larry, two in the state
last year, or four?
MR. SMITH:

What?

MR. SULSBERGER:

They -- they didn't give any

money to ENF.
MR. SMITH:

Four.

MR. SULSBERGER:

But I caught the one

secretary, and you know which one I'm talking about, down
south.

And -- but I guess my point being that if you

don't support it -- I mean, I know there's no way you can
force that, but it's pretty sad when you sit there and
work the programs but you don't kick money in to help pay
for it, and I -- I totally agree with you, too, Jim.
I want to congratulate Norm Behnke again on
his appointment to Grand Lodge Committee.

I know you'll

do a fine job, Norm.
MR. BEHNKE:

Thank you.

MR. SULSBERGER:

Good luck to you.

And it was -- it was mentioned earlier about
Jerry Shapiro, the help he has been to not only Illinois

and Wisconsin, but the other three states in Area 5.

I'm

sad to say Jerry is going to be going off Judiciary, and
he's going on the Grand Forum, and I hope our new man out
of Minnesota -- and I can't think of his name off the top
of my head, but I hope our new man is as -- is half as
good as Jerry was because Jerry was very quick to get
back, he was very decisive with his answers, and he made
my life a lot easier.
I asked him the other day, I said, "Now,
Jerry," I said, "now that you're going on the Forum, can
I still call you anyway?"

"Off the record?"

"Yeah."

But we've been fortunate, and

He went, "Yeah."

I went,

if you see Jerry at Grand Lodge, thank him 'cause I know
how much he's helped myself and Dick Calcut and Dwayne
Rumney, the three other -- the two other Grands in Area
5.
With that said, I want to -- I hope I get
home, but I thought I could go to Minneapolis and get to
Chicago and hit that early flight down to Evansville,
Indiana, but there's no way I can do it, so I might as
well spend the day here and pray to God that that three
o'clock flight gets out so -Everyone, have a safe trip home.
be home before I get home.

You may all

But, you know, just always --

just always remember that you belong to the best
organization on earth.

God bless the United States, God

bless the Elks United States, and God bless you all.

Thank you.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Thank you, Lou.

Now I would like to introduce your incoming
state president, Ron Shannon.
Okay.

Mike -- Reverend Mike has a donation

from last night that he would like to present.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Mike Hackbarth, Fond du

Lac 57, Chair of the Evening Prayer Committee.
May it please the Court, all of you attended
evening prayer.
meager ministry.

I thank you for your support in this
I'm trying to figure out how I can get

a wedding for each time we meet.

That sure helped a lot.

Nonetheless, thanks to your generosity, I have
some donations to State Major Projects, Elks National
Foundation, and Wisconsin Benevolent Fund.

Your

generosity gave us an extra $243 split three ways so $81
to each.

Wisconsin Benevolent Fund.
MR. SIMMONS:

Your Honor, Reverend.

REVEREND HACKBARTH:
MR. SIMMONS:

Keith.

Reverend Mike, thank you very

much, sir.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Elks National Foundation,

I know one guy who can count.
MR. SIMMONS:
MR. BEHNKE:

When you gonna get a haircut?
Right after you.

REVEREND HACKBARTH:

And State Major Projects,

Ray.
MR. DABLER:

Thank you very much.

REVEREND HACKBARTH:

Thanks.

you very much for helping me out.
MR. NITZE:

I thank all of

Appreciate it.

Thank you, Reverend Mike.

(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Now I would like to

introduce your incoming state president, Ron Shannon.
MR. SHANNON:

Good morning, everybody.

It's

going to be a good year when we take this journey as me
being your state president and Nikki, and we're going to
enjoy it, and let's just have a great year like the year
we had this year.

Thank you very much.

(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

Now I would like to

introduce to you our next state president-elect, Todd
Kostuck.
MR. KOSTUCK:

Thank you very much.

Again, I'd

like to take the opportunity to thank everybody for the
support that they've shown me throughout the year.

Leah

and I enjoyed very much traveling to all your lodges.
Your hospitality and friendship will always be very
valued.

We're looking forward to a very good year

traveling with Ron and Nikki, and Tony says that he might
accompany us also, so that would be wonderful.
So, again, I'd like to thank everybody.

This

is a great organization, and we're going to continue to

do that.

Thank you.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Thanks, Todd.

Now I would like to introduce from state way
down south, Larry Smith, State President, would like to
make a couple comments.
MR. SMITH:

Yes, I would.

MR. NITZE:

I -- I don't have my box up here

for you to stand on though.
MR. SMITH:

Ain't much different.

I want to take this opportunity to thank you
and Ron for inviting us up here from Illinois.

Karen and

I want to give our greetings to a wonderful state.
really enjoy coming up here.

We

I met so many people I

hadn't met before, but you took us into your hearts, and
I sure appreciate that.
And I went to several meetings, and I want to
say during these meetings I saw Elkdom at its best, and I
hope to carry some of that back to Illinois.
Thank you and congratulations to Ron, and
we'll see some of you people in May, two weeks from now.
Thank you.
(Applause.)
MR. NITZE:

Tony, did you have a --

MR. DARDANO:
MR. NITZE:

Larry speaks for us.

Okay.

MR. DARDANO:

Thank you all.

I did enjoy it

always, and I echo everything he said.
MR. NITZE:

Okay.

I'm sorry.

Do we have any other

announcements?
Hearing none, the memorial service and
installation of officers, and the critique will take
place in this room as soon as it is ready.

Please stay.

Are there any other announcements?
Now I call on Reverend Mike for the
benediction.
REVEREND HACKBARTH:
travelers' prayer.

Just had a request for a

He wants to get out of here.

You

know something, I think I can do that.
Please pray with me.

Heavenly Father, whose

glory fills the whole of creation and in whose presence
we find wherever we go, preserve those who travel, in
particular our sponsor, and all members of this Wisconsin
Elks Association.

Surround them with your loving care,

protect them from every danger, and bring them in safety
to their journey's end.
It's in your holy name that we pray.
ALL:

Amen.

Amen.

MR. NITZE:

Okay.

I'd like to thank Reverend

Mike, and also, again, I would sincerely like to thank
all of you for the absolutely amazing year.

And it was

an honor to serve the State of Wisconsin, and I really
appreciate your support.

Most importantly, we made a lot

of new friendships going through the state, and I thank

you for that.
This concludes the Sunday general session of
the 2013 May Convention of the Wisconsin Elks
Association.

Thank you again.

(Applause.)
(Proceedings concluded at 9:33 a.m.)

ANNUAL SESSIONS OF THE
WISCONSIN ELKS ASSOCIATION
AND IT’S PAST PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES
Organized at Ashland, Wisconsin – April 22, 1902

A.F. Warden, Waukesha #400, Chairman
M.H. Zacharias, Oshkosh #292, Secretary

YEAR
1902

CITY
Ashland

PRESIDENT
* AF.Warden
Waukesha #400

1903

Ashland

* A.F. Warden
Waukesha #400

1904

Fond du Lac

* R.S. Witte
Milwaukee #46

1905

Madison

* R.S. Witte
Milwaukee #46

1906

1907

La Crosse

Waukesha

Racine

1910

Portage

Kenosha

Green Bay

Sheboygan

Oshkosh #292
* E.A. Traleven
Fond du Lac #57
* J.P. Breitenbach
Madison #410

La Crosse #300

* L.S. Martin

* George B. Burrows

* T.P. Buckley
Waukesha #400
* W.T. Thompson
Racine #252

* John H. Kehlor

* H.A. Gunderson

Kenosha #750

Portage #675

* A.J. Horlick

* T.J. Pringle
Milwaukee #46

1912

* R.W. Parsons

Madison #410

Racine #252
1911

Oshkosh #292

* Thomas W. Burns

Madison #410
1909

* M.H. Zacharias

* George V. Levis

Milwaukee #46
1908

SECRETARY

* Frank R. Weeks
Green Bay #259

* Fred Butterworth
Menasha #676
* A.B. Fontaine
Green Bay #259
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299

YEAR
1913

CITY
Manitowoc

PRESIDENT
* John C. Karel
Milwaukee #46

1914

Wausau

* John C. Karel
Milwaukee #46

1915

Oshkosh

* Otto R. Roenius
Wisconsin Rapids #693

1916

Green Bay

* Otto R. Roenius
Wisconsin Rapids #693

1917

No Meeting

* Otto R. Roenius
Wisconsin Rapids #693

1918

Fond du Lac

* Chauncey Yockey
Milwaukee #46

1919

Manitowoc

* Chauncey Yockey
Milwaukee #46

1920

Milwaukee

* H.H. Dodd
Fond du Lac #57

1921

Milwaukee

* Wiliam F. Hutgen
La Crosse #300

1922

Beloit

* William F. Schad
Milwaukee #46

1923

Madison

* William F. Schad
Milwaukee #46

SECRETARY
* F.T. Taugher
Manitowoc #687
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299

YEAR
1924

CITY
Milwaukee

PRESIDENT
* William F. Schad
Milwaukee #46

1925

Superior

* George L. Dwinnell
Waukesha #400

1926

Green Bay

* Carl Riggins
Oconto #887

1927

Wausau

* Harry A. Keifer
Wausau #248

1928

Oshkosh

* B.A. Arnold
Oshkosh #292

1929

Marinette

* C.E. Broughton
Sheboygan #299

1930

Racine

* Edward W. Mackey
Manitowoc #687

1931

Sheboygan

* Edward W. Mackey
Manitowoc #687

1932

Appleton

* Raymond C. Dwyer
La Crosse #300

1933

Milwaukee

* J.W. Selbach
Eau Claire #402

1934

Manitowoc

* J.W. Selbach
Eau Claire #402

1935

Fond du Lac

* Myron E. Schwartz
Two Rivers #1380

SECRETARY
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
**Theo. Benfey
Sheboygan #299
* Lou Uecher
Antigo #662

1936

Eau Claire

* Myron E. Schwartz
Two Rivers #1380

* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380

YEAR
1937

CITY
Madison

PRESIDENT
* R.W. Mills
Fond du Lac #57

1938

La Crosse

* A.J. Geniesse
Green Bay #259

1939

Wausau

* T.F. McDonald
Marshfield #665

1940

Green Bay

* Frank T. Lynde
Antigo #662

1941

Sheboygan

* Bert A. Thompson
Kenosha #750

1942

Ashland

* Dr. C.O. Fillinger
Marinette #1313

1943

Janesville

* A.W. Parnell
Appleton #337

1944

Appleton

* Frank L. Fawcett
Milwaukee #46

1945

Wausau

* William A. Uthmeier
Marshfield #665

SECRETARY
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Two Rivers #1380
* Lou Uecher
Appleton #337
* Lou Uecher
Appleton #337
* *Lou Uecher
Appleton #337
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962

1946

Milwaukee

* Frank W. Fisher
Janesville #254

1947

Superior

* John C. Fay
La Crosse #300

1948

Madison

* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962

* Dr. A. V. Delmore

* Leo H. Schmalz

Two Rivers #1380

Kaukauna #962

YEAR
1949

1950

CITY

PRESIDENT

Appleton

* William M. Eulberg

* Leo H. Schmalz

Oshkosh

Portage #675
* William I. O’Neill

Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz

Milwaukee #46
1951

Baraboo

* Ray J. Fink
Neenah-Menasha #676

1952

SECRETARY

Green Bay

** Lautie C. Welch
Baraboo #688

Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962

* E.H. Lattimer
Wausau #248
1953

1954

La Crosse

Racine

* E.H. Lattimer

* Leo H. Schmalz

Wausau #248

Kaukauna #962

* James H. Boex
Green Bay #259

1955

Wausau

* Alfred E. LaFrance
Racine #252

1956

Madison

* Kenneth F. Sullivan
Madison #410

1957

1958

Fond du Lac

Appleton

1960

Superior

Geen Bay

Oshkosh

* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962
* Leo H. Schmalz

Portage #675

Kaukauna #692

* Arthur J. Chadek

* J. Martin Van Rooy

* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #692
* Leo H. Schmalz

Appleton #337

Kaukauna #692

* Jack F. Froom

* Leo H. Schmalz

Wausau #248
1961

Kaukauna #962

* Arno J. Miller

Milwaukee #46
1959

* Leo H. Schmalz

* Dr. M.J. Junion
Green Bay #259

Kaukauna #692
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #692

YEAR
1962

CITY

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Manitowoc

* Dr. J.R. Casanova

* Leo H. Schmalz

Watertown #666
1963

La Crosse

* James G. Franey
Eau Claire #403

1964

Racine

* Paul A. Fischl
Manitowoc #687

1965

Fond du Lac

* Harold Canaan
Platteville #1460

1966

Appleton

* John Robinson
Kenosha #750

1967

Madison

* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #962

1968

Milwaukee

* D.H. Everman
Beaver Dam #1540

1969

Green Bay

J.G. Chriske
Green Bay #258

1970

La Crosse

* Maury Pohl
Sheboygan #299

1971

Wausau

* John McDonald
Chippewa Falls #1326

1972

Kenosha

* Thomas Pierce
Madison #410

1973

Madison

* Joe Kovacs
Fond du Lac #57

1974

Superior

* A.W. Kowalchyk
Wausau #248

Kaukauna #692
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #692
* Leo H. Schmalz
Kaukauna #692
* Vernon Hopf
Kenosha #750
* Vernon Hopf
Kenosha #750
* Vernon Hopf
Kenosha #750
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540

YEAR
1975

CITY

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Oshkosh

* Dr. Charles Gurtler

* C.F. Katzenmeyer

WisconsinRapids #693
1976

Stevens Point

* Warren Foster
Baraboo #688

1977

Wausau

* John Elleu
Racine #252

1978

Green Bay

* Charles E. Bergstrom
Superior #403

1979

Baraboo

Wendall H. Smith
Appleton #337

1980

La Crosse

* Francis “Bill” Murphy
Portage #675

Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
**C.F. Katzenmeyer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540

1981

Wausau

* Donald Grosenick
Janesville #254

1982

Green Bay

* Dr. Francis Kruse
Marshfield #665

1983

Janesville

Jon Laflin
Neenah-Menasha #676

1984

Kenosha

* Arnold C. Knutson
La Crosse #300

1985

Wausau

* Raymond A. Pickarts
Madison #410

1986

Fond du Lac

* Charles Green
Oshkosh #292

1987

Green Bay

Robert G. King
Antigo #662

1988

Superior

Donald J. Sears

* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* H.M. Militzer
Beaver Dam #1540
* Hal Vilar
Milwaukee #46
* Hal Vilar

YEAR

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

CITY

Madison

Milwaukee

Menasha

Wausau

Janesville

Superior

Oshkosh

Stevens Point

Wausau

Fond du Lac

Sheboygan

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Fond du Lac #57

Milwaukee #46

Donald J. Slavik

Robert G. King

Appleton #337

Antigo #662

Harvey Gygi

Robert G. King

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Antigo #662

Reinhard Palm

Robert G. King

Sheboygan #299

Antigo #662

Marlin Hermann

Robert G. King

Waukesha #400

Antigo #662

Wayne Pickarts

Robert G. King

Madison #410

Antigo #662

William “Bill” Forrest

Robert G. King

Wausau #248

Antigo #662

James Meyer

Robert G. King

Watertown #666

Antigo #662

Keith Simmons

Robert G. King

Wal-Lakeland #2201

Antigo #662

David DeRosier

Robert G. King

Milwaukee #46

Antigo #662

Robert Hackl

Robert G. King

Two Rivers #1380

Antigo #662

Milton Swantz

Robert G. King

Fond du Lac #57

Antigo #662

YEAR
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

CITY
Watertown

Fond du Lac

Wausau

Watertown

Watertown

Sheboygan

Oshkosh

Wausau

Sheboygan

Wausau

Wausau

Wausau

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

John Bennett

Ken Johnson

Ashland #137

Wausau #248

*Gerald Crouse Sr.

Ken Johnson

Waukesha #400

Wausau #248

John Belany

Ken Johnson

Rice Lake #1441

Wausau #248

*Ken Thomack

Ken Johnson

Kaukauna #962

Wausau #248

Norm Behnke

Ken Johnson

Fond du Lac #57

Wausau #248

Dave Madson

Ken Johnson

Sheboygan #299

Wausau #248

Ronald Bertrand

Ken Johnson

Waukesha #400

Wausau #248

Terry Hubbartt, Sr.

Ken Johnson

Manitowoc #687

Wausau #248

Dennis Daley

Ken Johnson

Watertown #666

Wausau #248

Tom Widzinski

Ken Johnson

Oshkosh #292

Wausau #248

Ken Bruckner

Ken Johnson

Sheboygan #299

Wausau #248

Bob Bohnsack

Ken Johnson

Fond du Lac #57

Wausau #248

YEAR
2012

2013

* Deceased

CITY
Marshfield

Eau Claire

** Died In Office

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Dave Assmann

Ken Johnson

Waukesha #400

Wausau #248

Dave Nitze, Sr.

Ken Johnson

Janesville #254

Wausau #248

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND EXALTED RULERS

WISCONSIN 1900 – 2013

YEAR

DISTRICT

1900-1901
1901-1902

1902-1903

1903-1904

1904-1905

1905-1906

1906-1907

1907-1908

1908-1909

1909-1910

1910-1911

1911-1912

1912-1913

NAME

LODGE

Thomas B. Mills

Superior #403

East

F.W.A. Brown

Oshkosh #292

West

A.M. Fox

Stevens Point #641

East

Henry C. Baker

Madison #410

West

Henry Allison Lathrop

Marshfield #665

East

John M. Kehlor

Kenosha #750

West

Henry Allison Lathrop

Marshfield #665

East

R.S. Witte

Milwaukee #46

West

Michael E. Dillon

Ashland #137

East

Myron D. Fethers

Madison #410

West

O.J. Sorenson

La Crosse #300

East

John F. Donovan

Milwaukee #46

West

W.J. Conway

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East

John F. Donovan

Milwaukee #46

West

J.M. Dodd

Ashland #137

East

G.H. Joachin

Madison #410

West

J.M. Dodd

Ashland #137

East

William S. Smeiding, Jr.

Racine #252

West

E.A. Gatterdam

La Crosse #300

East

William E. Schad

Milwaukee #46

West

Charles R. Fridley

Superior #403

East

William F. Schad

Milwaukee #46

West

Charles R. Fridley

Superior #403

East

O.B. Osborn

Beloit #864

West

Fred Stussy

Eau Claire #402

YEAR
1913-1914

1914-1915

1915-1916

1916-1917

1917-1918

1918-1919

1919-1920

1920-1921

1921-1922

1922-1923

1923-1924

1924-1925

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

East

J.P. Frank

Appleton #337

West

John Clark

Superior #403

East

Clifford E. Randall

Kenosha #750

West

William J. Conway

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East

Frank A. Fuller

Oshkosh #292

West

William J. Conway

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East

Frank A. Fuller

Oshkosh #292

West

Walter Fowler

Superior #403

East

George C. Sayle

Madison #410

West

Thomas J. Connor

Chippewa Falls #1326

East

John W. Gauerke

Green Bay #259

West

Thomas J. Connor

Chippewa Falls #1326

East

Louis . Fellenz

Fond du Lac #57

West

John E. Barron

Eau Claire #402

East

Louis J. Fellenz

Fond du Lac #57

West

C.T. Robinson

Superior #403

East

T.E. Walsh

Janesville #254

West

C.T. Robinson

Superior #403

East

Edward W. Miller

Marinette #1313

West

H.A. Kiefer

Wausau #248

East

B.W. Arnold

Oshkosh #292

West

Otto R. Roenius

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East

B.W. Arnold

Oshkosh #292

West

Otto R. Roenius

Wisconsin Rapids #693

YEAR
1925-1926

1926-1927

1927-1928

1928-1929

1929-1930

1930-1931

1931-1932

1932-1933

1933-1934

1934-1935

1935-1936

1936-1937

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

East

Sidney Jones

Kenosha #750

West

David Gardner

Platteville #1460

East

Frank P. McAdams

Watertown #666

West

Charles H. Cashin

Stevens Point #641

East

E.W. Mackey

Manitowoc #687

West

T.J. Reinert

Antigo #662

East

Henry C. Baker

Racine #252

West

R.F. Hoehle

Superior #403

East

William L. Schad

Milwaukee #46

West

R.C. Dwyer

La Crosse #300

Northwest

J.H. Wallis

Rice Lake #1441

Northeast

Charles E. Broughton

Sheboygan #299

South

Frank A. Maxwell

Madison #410

Northwest

Thomas F. McDonald

Marshfield #665

Northeast

A.J. Geniesse

Green Bay #259

South

C. Homer Dauber

Waukesha #400

Northwest

J.E. Newton

Hudson #640

Northeast

A.J. Geniesse

Green Bay #259

South

Phillip T. Weber

Racine #252

Northwest

M.A. Sauter

Superior #403

Northeast

Elmer S. Nelson

Antigo #662

South

F.R. O’Neal

Beloit #864

Northwest

Walter B. Chilsen

Merrill #696

Northeast

Elmer S. Nelson

Antigo #662

South

Frank W. Koenig

Watertown #666

Northwest

W.Del Curtis

Wausau #248

Northeast

W.L. Ainsworth

Fond du Lac #57

South

Otis L. Tranary

Kenosha #750

Northwest

Charles H. Cashin

Stevens Point #641

YEAR

1937-1938

1938-1939

1939-1940

1940-1941

1941-1942

1942-1943

1943-1944

1944-1945

1945-1946

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

Myron E. Schwartz

Two Rivers #1380

South

Howard T. Ott

Milwaukee #46

Northwest

Joseph W. Selbach

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

Jacob Federer

Sheboygan #299

South

John C. Fay

La Crosse #300

Northwest

Albert J. Godfrey

Chippewa Falls #1326

Northeast

Frank T. Lyne

Antigo #662

South

J.C. Welch

Baraboo #688

Northwest

Earl F. Otto

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Northeast

Dr. C.O. Fillinger

Marinette #1313

South

William J. Eulberg

Portage #675

Northwest

William A. Uthmeier

Marshfield #665

Northeast

Jim Kettenhofer

Green Bay #259

South

Frank W. Fisher

Janesville #254

Northwest

Fred Schroeder

Wausau #248

Northeast

Dr. A.V. Delmore

Two Rivers #1380

South

Wm. F. Ehmann

Madison #410

Northwest

L.H. Gerdes

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

Ray J. Fink

Menasha #676

South

B.F. Magruder

Racine #252

Northwest

John Berg

Superior #403

Northeast

J.M. Van Rooy

Appleton #337

South

Carl Noelke

La Crosse #300

Northwest

Hubert L. Perrin

Ashland #137

Northeast

Charles Urbanek

Manitowoc #687

South

Ernest F. Marlatt

Kenosha #750

Northwest

O.J. Soilheim

Hudson #640

Northeast

Harvey Abraham

Oshkosh #292

South

W.I. O’Neill

Milwaukee #46

YEAR
1946-1947

1947-1948

1948-1949

1949-1950

1950-1951

1951-1952

1952-1953

1953-1954

1954-1955

1955-1956

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northwest

W.A. Uthmeier

Marshfield #665

Northeast

H.L. Londo

Green Bay #259

South

E.L. Hubbard

Beaver Dam #1540

Northwest

J.G Franey

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

J.N. Poole

Sheboygan #299

South

R.C. Fett

Janesville #254

Northwest

Lyle Webster

Rice Lake #1441

Northeast

Leo H. Schmalz

Kaukauna #962

South

Charles Schuetze

Waukesha #400

Northwest

E.H. Lattimer

Wausau #248

Northeast

Paul H. Hutchinson

Antigo #662

South

R.W. Piquette

Platteville #1460

Northwest

H.C. Sargent

Superior #403

Northeast

W.F. Reinke

Marinette #1313

South

G.R. Lyons

Madison #410

Northwest

M.L. Hughes

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

Dr. W.C. Finn

Fond du Lac #57

South

Arno J. Miller

Portage #675

South

Tedd Oettinger

Waukesha #400

Northwest

A.C. Brezinski

Stevens Point #641

Northeast

Judge A.W. Parnell

Appleton #337

South

A.E. LaFrance

Racine #252

Northwest

B.W. Becker

Marshfield #675

Northeast

W.H. Jessen

Green Bay #259

South

Dave Speaker

Kenosha #750

Northwest

W.J. Conway

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Northeast

George Bake

Green Bay #259

South

Norm Schultz

La Crosse #300

Northwest

George D. Boyer

Ashland #137

YEAR

1956-1957

1957-1958

1958-1959

1959-1960

1960-1961

1961-1962

1962-1963

1963-1964

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

G.S. Vassau

Antigo #662

South

Dr. Austin Sipple

Beloit #662

Northwest

Jack R. Froom

Wausau #248

Northeast

N.N. Trossen

Neenah-Menasha #676

South

Dr. J.R. Casanovaa

Watertown #666

Northwest

John H. Stauber

Marshfield #665

Northeast

H.P. Berzinsky

Two Rivers #1380

South

Hugh B. McGreal

Milwaukee #46

Northwest

Ernest Johnson

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

Otto Stielow

Sheboygan #299

South

Cecil Rittenhouse

Baraboo #688

Northwest

Robert G. Schill

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Northeast

Paul Fischl

Manitowoc #687

South

Tedd Oettinger

Waukesha #400

Northwest

Forrest Froberg

Chippewa Falls #1326

Northeast

Chester Weed

Oskosh #292

South

Harold M. Canaan

Platteville #1460

Northwest

James M. Schultz

Appleton #337

Northeast

Robert C. McGrew

Hudson #640

Southeast

Arthur J. Chadek

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Kenneth F. Sullivan

Madison #410

Northwest

James H. Boex

Green Bay #259

Northeast

M.C. Weinkauf

Rice Lake #1441

Southeast

D.H. Evermann

Beaver Dam #1540

Southwest

George O. Fahler

Janesville #254

Northeast

W.W. Hubbell

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Donald G. Foltz

Superior #403

Southeast

John H. Robinson

Kenosha #750

Southwest

C.E. Krebsbach

La Crosse #300

YEAR
1964-1965

1965-1966

1966-1967

1967-1968

1968-1969

1969-1970

1970-1971

1971-1972

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

Patrick Diercks

Antigo #662

Northwest

Francis Brandl

Eau Claire #402

Southeast

Edward Kremer

Fond du Lac #57

Southwest

Charles Drury

Portage #675

Northeast

James Hendricks

Manitowoc #867

Northwest

Forrest Huntsinger

Ashland #137

Southeast

Maurice Pohl

Sheboygan #299

Southwest

Neal Johnson

Stevens Point #641

Northeast

Lawrence Jolin

Sturgeon Bay #2076

Northwest

John N. McDonald

Chippewa Falls #1326

Southeast

Eugene Scherwenka

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Al W. Kowalchyk

Wausau #248

Northest

George Ellis

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

Tom O’Connel

Hudson #640

Southeast

Eugene H. Korzilius

Racine #252

Southwest

Wayne Rasmussen

Marshfield #665

Northeast

Thomas C. Hytes

Kaukauna #962

Northwest

Leighton George

Rice Lake #1441

Southeast

H.M. Militzer

Beaver Dam #1540

Southwest

Kenneth D. Currier

Beloit #864

Northeast

Al Weigandt

Oshkosh #292

Northwest

Lloyd Klofanda

Eau Claire #402

Southeast

John Pugh

Waukesha #400

Southwest

Warren Foster

Baraboo #688

Northeast

Larry Adams

Neenah-Menasha #676

Northwest

John J. Moran

Ashland #137

Southeast

Robert W. Speaker

Kenosha #750

Southwest

Dr. Charles Gurtler

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Northeast

Robert Leithen

Appleton #337

YEAR

1972-1973

1973-1974

1974-1975

1975-1976

1976-1977

1977-1978

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northwest

Charles Bergstrom

Superior #403

Southeast

Ed Froh

Sheboygan #299

Southwest

O.A. Barth

Platteville #1460

Northeast

William Lucas

Green Bay #259

Northwest

Kieran Purcell

Antigo #662

Southeast

John T. Elleu

Racine #252

Southwest

George E. Rapp

Madison #410

Northeast

William Lucas

Green Bay #259

Northwest

Kieran Purcell

Antigo #662

Southeast

John T. Elleu

Racine #252

Southwest

George E. Rapp

Madison #410

Northeast

V.G. Thedick

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Earle Sievwright

Stevens Point #641

Southeast

Gordon Roth

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

Roland Fitzpatrick

La Crosse #400

Northeast

Robert Smithers

Fond du Lac #57

Northwest

George Lella

Wausau #248

Southeast

Russell Twesme

Watertown #666

Southwest

Donald Grosenick

Janesville #254

Northeast

Louis Vits

Manitowoc #687

Northwest

Ronald Sommerfeld

Chippewa Falls #1326

Southeast

Tony Sanfilippo

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Francis W. Murphy

Portage #675

Northeast

Robert Natrop

Kaukauna #962

Northwest

Dr. Francis Kruse, Jr.

Marshfield #665

Southeast

Robert G. Lee

Waukesha #400

Southwest

John Gray

Baraboo #688

YEAR
1978-1979

1979-1980

1980-1981

1981-1982

1982-1983

1983-1984

1984-1985

1985-1986

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

Jack Truyman

Oshkosh #292

Northwest

Harold Kuehn

Rice Lake #1441

Southeast

Dale Rudy

Kenosha #750

Southwest

Gordon Stephens

Platteville #1460

Northeast

Jon Laflin

Neenah-Menasha #676

Northwest

Eugene LaFave

Eau Claire #402

Southeast

Harb Graumann

Sheboygan #299

Southwest

Darwin D. Scoon

Madison #410

Northeast

Joseph Vareka

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

George M. Vivian

Ashland #137

Southeast

Harold Tuttle

Racine #252

Southwest

Arnold C. Knutson

La Crosse #300

Northeast

Wendall H. Smith

Appleton #337

Northwest

Harvey J. Gygi

Wisconsin Rapids #693

Southeast

Leo McGlade

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

John C. Duner

Janesville #254

Northeast

Verne J. Buege

Green Bay #259

Northwest

David DeRosier

Superior #403

Southeast

Thomas Lemke

Fond du Lac #57

Southwest

Earl Lange

Beaver Dam #1540

Northeast

Donald S. Johnson

Oconto #887

Northwest

Mike Sutton

Hudson #640

Southeast

Ralph Meiers

Watertown #666

Southwest

Willis Smythe

Portage #675

Northeast

Robert L. Harner

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Robert G. King

Antigo #662

Southeast

Hal Vilar

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Ray A. Getschmann

Baraboo #688

Northeast

Robert Hackl

Manitowoc #687

YEAR

1986-1987

1987-1988

1988-1989

1989-1990

1990-1991

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northwest

Carl F. Knuese

Stevens Point #641

Southeast

Richard T. Fennig

Waukesha #400

Southwest

William White

Platteville #1460

Northeast

Donald LaCount

Kaukauna #962

Northwest

William L. Forrest

Wausau #248

Southeast

James P. Ipsen

Kenosha #750

Southwest

James Joyce

Madison #410

Northeast

Charles Green

Oshkosh #292

Northwest

Everett Berg

Marshfield #665

Southeast

Reinhard L. Palm

Sheboygan #299

Southwest

Harold Worchel

La Crosse #300

Northeast

Joe Vareka

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

Pete Lukowitz

Chippewa Falls #1326

Central

J. Duane Hinkens

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East Central

Don Thiede

Neenah-Menasha #676

Southeast

John Neuenfeld

Racine #252

Southwest

Charles Weber

Janesville #254

Northeast

Dr. Francis E. Moes

Green Bay #259

Northwest

Herbert T. Zimmer

Rice Lake #1441

Central

William Kubeny

Antigo #662

East Central

Donald J. Sears

Fond du Lac #57

Southeast

Robert Watson

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

Keith Brown

Portage #675

Northeast

Lynwood Harrand

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Gerald Miller

Eau Claire #402

Central

Marion “Bud” Flood

Stevens Point #641

East Central

Leo Stutz

Sheboygan #299

Southeast

Wilfred Riedl

Watertown #666

Southwest

R.W. “Bud” Hopper

Beloit #864

YEAR
1991-1992

1992-1993

1993-1994

1994-1995

1995-1996

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

Ken Thomack

Kaukauna #962

Northwest

Albert Skinnes

Ashland #137

Central

Ray Dabler

Wausau #248

East Central

Donald J. Slavik

Appleton #337

Southeast

Charles Gronitz

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Roger E. Stieve

Baraboo #688

Northeast

John Mountford

Manitowoc #687

Northwest

E.L. “Bud” Hinaus

Superior #403

Central

Eugene Danielson

La Crosse #300

East Central

Donald Youngworth

Oshkosh #292

Southeast

Joe Schoenwalder

Waukesha #400

Southwest

Neil Reichers

Platteville #1460

Northeast

Thomas Thill

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Weldon Payne

Rice Lake #1441

Central

John Roherty

Marshfield #665

East Central

Frank Hafner

Neenah-Menasha #676

Southeast

Anthony Mattson

Racine #252

Southwest

F. George Mader

Madison #410

Northeast

Paul LaVene

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

E.L. “Bud” Hinaus

Superior #403

Central

Robert Berg

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East Central

Royden Brunet

Fond du Lac #57

Southeast

John Davis

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

Robert “Bucky” Buchanan

Janesville #254

Northeast

Edward L. Hartman

Sturgeon Bay #2076

Northwest

Allan Anderson

Ashland #137

Central

Gary Cernoch

Antigo #662

East Central

Fred Henckel

Sheboygan #299

YEAR

1996-1997

1997-1998

1998-1999

1999-2000

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Southeast

Glenn Friedl

Watertown #666

Southwest

Kenneth A. Ebnetter

Portage #675

Northeast

Arnold “Arnie” Beimborn

Green Bay #259

Northwest

James P. McFaul

Superior #403

Central

Andy Olander

Stevens Point #641

East Central

Gerald Brien

Kaukauna #962

Southeast

Roger Cielinski

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Ron Wittenberg

Beloit #864

Northeast

James A. Boatman

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Nathan Levenhagen

Rice Lake #1441

Central

Donald Golembiewski

Wausau #248

East Central

Bodo Bube

Appleton #337

Southeast

Gerald Crouse

Waukesha #400

Southwest

Sammy Howard

Baraboo #688

Northeast

James H. Krueger

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Ken Schaller

Eau Claire #402

Central

Steve Schultz

Marshfield #665

East Central

Joe Matusinec

Oshkosh #292

Southeast

T. “Jeff” Johnson

Racine #252

Southwest

Todd Kostuck

Platteville #1460

Northeast

Terry Hubbartt

Manitowoc #687

Northwest

Al Agamaite

Ashland #137

Central

John Benbow

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East Central

Fred Kulick

Neenah-Menasha #676

Southeast

David H. Cox

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

Mick Lamendola

Janesville #254

YEAR
2000-2001

2001-2002

2002-2003

2003-2004

2004-2005

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northeast

Mike Parrish

Green Bay #259

Northwest

Larry Yeazle

Superior #403

Central

Bernard “Joe” Guithues

Antigo #662

East Central

Bill Weinshrott

Fond du Lac #57

Southeast

Dennis Daley

Watertown #666

Southwest

Gary Alberts

Portage #675

Northeast

Joe Klumb

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Michael Spielman

Rice Lake #1441

Central

Jim Ostrowski

Stevens Point #641

East Central

Elmer Budrecki

Sheboygan #299

Southeast

David Lang

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

Gerald Steiner / Wayne Pickarts

Madison #410

Northeast

Richard Dumke

Oconto #887

Northwest

Charles Edson

Eau Claire #402

Central

Thomas Goetz

Wausau #248

East Central

Thomas Rasmussen

Kaukauna #962

Southeast

Donald Svoma

Waukesha #400

Southwest

Bruce Meyer

Baraboo #688

Northeast

Paul LeVene

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

William Schiller

Superior #403

Central

Lance Pliml

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East Central

Joel Hinze

Appleton #337

Southeast

Albert Derga

Racine #252

Southwest

Douglas Vavricka

Platteville #1460

Northeast

James Behnke

Marinette #1313

Northwest

Trevor Zimmerman

Eau Claire #402

Central

Douglas Foemmel

Stevens Point #641

East Central

Ivan Craig, Jr.

Oshkosh #292

Southeast

Don Brown

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

YEAR

2005-2006

2006-2007

2007-2008

2008-2009

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Southwest

Vern Gove

Portage #675

Northwest

Ora Payne

Rice Lake #1441

Northeast

Jeff Wigen

Manitowoc #687

Central

Dale Heitmann

Wausau #248

East Central

Patrick Buck

Neenah-Menasha #676

Southeast

Ronald Layton

Watertown #666

Southwest

Daniel Krueger

Janesville #254

Northwest

Richard Ford

Superior #401

Northeast

Pat Trepanier

Oconto #887

Central

Myron Keding

Marshfield #666

East Central

Terry Shoemaker

Fond du Lac #57

Southeast

Laine Meyer

Beaver Dam #1540

Southwest

Albert “Dutch” Engleson

Beloit #864

Northwest

Cindy Duffy

Rice Lake #1441

Northeast

Joseph Rossley

Marinette #1313

Central

James Captain

Wisconsin Rapids #693

East Central

Richard Petermann

Sheboygan #299

Southeast

Gregg Vosswinkel

Milwaukee #46

Southwest

David Nitze, Sr.

Janesville #254

Northwest

Steve Roberge

Rice Lake #1441

Northeast

Carl Morse

Oconto #887

Central

James Gnacinski

Antigo #662

East Central

Kathy Brien

Kaukauna #962

Southeast

David Assmann

Waukesha #400

Southwest

David Crary

Madison #410

YEAR
2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

DISTRICT

NAME

LODGE

Northwest

George A. Myers

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

James Burmeister

Marinette #1313

Central

Scott Kovatch

Stevens Point #641

East Central

Ryan Swantz

Appleton #337

Southeast

Robert Berres

Racine #252

Southwest

Patricia Nitze

Janesville #254

Northwest

Chad Bormann

Eau Claire #402

Northeast

Lenora Sheahan

Two Rivers #1380

Central

Mike Rebhahn

Wausau #248

East Central

Tony Voulgaris

Oshkosh #292

Southeast

Lee Gile

Walworth-Lakeland #2201

Southwest

J. Merle Alt

Baraboo #688

Northeast

Gary Sheahan

Two Rivers #1380

Northwest

Robert Rennells

Marshfield #665

Central

Myron “Ron” Shannon

Portage #675

South

Benjamin Godlewski

Milwaukee #46

Northeast

Ken Johnson

Wausau #248

Northwest

Sal Cuomo

Stevens Point #641

Central

Ernie Bellin

Neenah-Menasha #676

South

Thomas Fiedler

Platteville #1460

